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In iicum
Persistent in the  Right;.'. Fcarlèss in Opposing W rong.
■V"03L.XJ3SÆE lO . COLLEGEVILLE, E^IsTIST3A.., APRIL S 3 , 1885. WHOLE 514.
Life, D eath and Eternity .
\
1
And what is Life ? I  pray you te l l ;
A sluggard’s paradise,
Where fools and idlers flourish well 
And troubled winds ne’er rise ?
Ah, no, my child ! A battle-field 
Where each must take a side;
And ’midst the strife a sabre wield 
And to the van-guard ride.
Then what is Death ? I beg you te ll;
A pall, a shroud, a bier,
A Saddened dirge, a funeral knell 
And friends who watch and fear 3 
Ah, no, my child ! ’Tis but a night 
Of quiet, peaceful sleep;
When morning brings the golden light, 
Sad watchers ce&e to keep.
Eternity 1 Say, what is it?
A cold and darkened tomb.
Where hope is vain and hppers sit 
And wait long years their doom ?
Ah, no, my child ! One common breath 
Will waft you to its shore.—
There sickness, sorrow, pain and death 
Are felt and feared no more.
. Will S. Monroe.
A TALK OF RUE.
I
Of all the tired passengers of the 
midnight express bound eastward over 
the Old Colony road, perhaps there 
was not one more thoroughly used up 
than John Coleman, Esq., of ihe law 
firm of Coleman & Riggs, Ashland, 
Massachusetts. From the morning of 
November 1, when he had started for 
San Francisco, till the evening of this 
December 1, he had been constantly on 
the wing. To aggravate his fatigue, 
the trip, in a business view, had been 
highly unsatisfactory, if not unneces­
sary.
But as he drew nearer home his 
sCowl vanished, and the lines about his 
firm mouth softened. Stretching his long- 
suffering limbs across the seat, he spread 
the Evening Journal between his selling 
eyes and the glare of the bobbing lamps, 
and indulged in tender speculations. 
How would Rue look when he appeared 
before her next morning, two days ear­
lier than he had promised ? She might 
- be watering her plants in the bay-win­
dow, and he would walk in nonchalantly, 
as if he had left her the evening before, 
and say : “Good morning, Rue,” and 
she would drop her watering-pot and 
rush toward him, all smiles and blushes, 
crying : “Oh, John I John’! how glad 
I am to see you I how I ’ve missed you!”
Dear, warm-hearted, impulsive little 
Rue 1 She certainly was fond of him. 
He wished he had never been such a 
brute as to reproach her about Mr. 
Lynde. He was convinced now that 
she had not really, cared for the fellow. 
She had only been cordial with him in 
her free, girlish wayr What charming, 
inimitable ways she had 1 The lover’s 
reverie merged into a dream. Mr. Cole­
man was unconscious of the lacking of
the train at B----- , and of the entrance
of two young gentlemen into the seat in 
fron t; but the name of Miss Rue Hay­
wood, spoken almost in his ear, aroused 
him like an electric shock.
“Mr. Lynde is bewitched with her, 
that’s plain,” continued the voice, “He’s 
having a fine time out of Coleman’s ab­
sence.”
“Pluperfect,” said an answering 
voice. “They say Miss Rue wouldn’t 
mind Coleman’s taking himself off for 
good.”
“He’s an able man. You know there’s 
talk of running him for Congress.” .
“Oh yes ; he’s ‘a dig,’ and all that ; 
but lie’s a crotchety fellow. Makes 
Miss Rue walk Spanish, I hear. By- 
the-way; how are she and Mr. Lynde 
coming on with.the operetta ? I had 
to Cut last rehearsal.”
“Famousty. Miss Rue’s solo will 
bring down the house. Lynde thinks 
the entertainment will foot up at least 
one hundred dollars toward the new 
organ. He’s jubilant. I believe that 
instrument comes next to Miss Rue in 
his affections. Can’t he get the music 
out of it, though ? Halloo, here’s Ash­
land !”
Wincing beneath his newspaper, Mr. 
Coleman had recognized the voices as 
those of two college students returning
from a lecture at B----- . Forgetful at
last of travel-stain, weariness and head­
ache, be waited till the youths had left 
the car, then walked out at the opposite 
end, his whole energies engrossed in 
weighing the evidence so gratuitously 
afforded. How far could he rely on 
current gossip ? What attitude should 
he assume toward Rue ? Morning 
found him undecided. He must be 
governed by Rue’s own manner. As a 
test of her feelings toward him he would 
ask her for his sake to withdraw from 
the operetta. If  she loved him she 
would do this cheerfully. If she would 
not do it—Mr. Coleman bad not provi­
ded for the latter contingency when
Bridget ushered him into Mr. Hay­
wood’s parlor. Miss Rué and Mr. 
Lynde were practicing a duet for the 
operetta, both too rapt to observe the 
intruder—a fact’inexplicable on musical 
grounds to poor Mr. Coleman, who did 
not know the notes apart, or care to 
know them. According to his inference, 
the young people 'were absorbed in 
each other, and he was off in limbo. 
Under these circumstances it may not 
be strange that his face, that instant 
spied by Miss Rue, was not the face bf 
an amiable man. I t promptly reminded 
Mr. Lynde ofa waiting pupil, and having 
congratulated Mr. Coleman on his safe 
return, he hustled his music under his 
arm and departed in haste.
Miss Rue wheeled the big easy-chair 
in front of the grate, playfully forced 
her sullen suitor into it, and perched 
herself on its arm to hear about his 
journey. Had he been ill ? No ? Then 
he must be fearfully tird. She knew' 
his head ached. Shouldn't she try to 
magnetize it, and put him to sleep ?
No, he preferred that she should 
not. He had kept his feyes closed too 
long already.
As well might a zephyr have attemp­
ted to pet an iceberg. With a shiver 
Miss Rue slipped from her perch, and 
seated herself with her work in a neigh­
boring rocker. What had come over 
Jehu ? She had never seen him like 
this before. He did not seem a bit glad 
to meet her. He turned away from the 
distracting vision, mentally preparing 
his brief—this astute lawyer, as ignor­
ant of the nature ofa girl as an elephant 
of the structure of a rose. Presently, he 
began about the festival. He admitted 
that Rue had once confided to him her 
intention of participating in an operetta, 
but he had supposed an operetta to be 
something like an oratorio, not a jumble 
of silly love songs. Did she think it 
becoming in her self, an engaged young 
lady, to carol amorous ditties from 
morning to night with a tuneful swain ?
“They are burlesques, John—only 
burlesques. If  I  had dreamed of your 
disapproving, I  wouldn’t have promised 
to sing ; but I  can’t retract now.”
“Not when I  particularly request it, 
Rue ?”
“Indeed, no, John. I have the lead­
ing part. I  can’t’refuse to act without 
offending Mr. Lynde.”
“On the other hand, you can’t  persist 
in acting without offending me.”
“Now, John, do be reasonable. How 
should I feel, announcing at the next 
rehearsal that I must be excused—Mr. 
Coleman was not willing to have me 
connected with the operetta ? What 
would Mr. Lynde think ?”
“Oh, if his opinion has more weight 
with you than mine, I will fetire.” 
“John, you’re too absurd. Can’t you 
see how ridiculous it would look for me 
to throw up my part the moment you 
came home ? People would say you 
were jealous of Mr. Lynde.”
“The jackanapes 1”
“And that you were a Blue-beard. 
John, I ’m not sure, but they’d be right.” 
“If I ’m a tyrant, Rufelle, you’re an 
amazingly fearless Fatima.”
“I don’t propose to be your Fatima, 
John.”
What did Rue intend by that ? The 
wrinkle in Mr, Coleman’s forehead 
deepened into a trench* his brown face 
flushed like an oak in October.
“Please lay aside paradoxes, Rufelle. 
Do you mean you don’t wish to marry 
me ? Rumor has told me as much.” - 
In truth Miss Rue had meant noth­
ing of the kind, but her lover’s insult­
ing tone exasperated her into silence. 
Had it come to this that she could not 
wink without first consulting his lord- 
ship ? Her blue eyes flashed ominously, 
the steel hook in her fingers darted out 
of her crocheting with a murderous 
rapidity.
“ Rumor has told me as much,” re­
peated Mr. Coleman, as impressively 
as if he had been addressing a jury.
“And you let people talk about me, 
John, and listen to what they say 1”
“I might have known that a girl who 
would not respect my dignity could 
not value my esteem. Tyrant or not, 
Rufelle, at least I have no desiré to 
rivet galling fetters. Henceforth you 
aré free to smile upon Mr. Lynde or 
any other gentleman.”
■ Had he omitted the last sentence, 
affectionate, kindly little Rue could 
even then have “made up” with John, 
but this was to much for her temper. 
Snatching the golden circlet from her 
engagement finger, she flung it at her 
lover, with cheeks aflame.
“Take back your ring,” cried she ; 
“ the girl who wears it should be a saint 
or a simpleton, and I ’m neither. Good­
bye, John,”
Auburn head*erect, chin in air, she 
; swept out of the rpom with all the state­
liness possible to a slight girl of five 
feet two. She felt hers to be a righteous 
indignation. John had no reason—no 
earthly reason—to treat her so. She 
would not personate patient Griselda 
for the amusement of the village.
“John wants to bend the whole wofld 
to his will,” mused she,, angrily, peep­
ing through her chamber blind as he 
stalked away chewing his black mus­
tache ; “ lie wants to bend the whole 
world to his will, and I won’t be bent. 
Our engagement is broken, and I ’m 
glad of it.”
For full fifteen minutes she was un­
equivocally glad.
John Coleman thought that he too 
was glad. Walking fiercely on, he 
squared his broad shoulders, and told 
himself that the engagement had been 
a mistake—an error of judgment. A 
grave, self made man of thirty should 
have been wiser than to trust his hap­
piness to the keeping of a gay, capri­
cious maiden. Why had he been so 
dotingly" fond of the child, so hood­
winked hy her coquetries ? Blind, 
drivelling idiot that he was, the sooner 
he was buried again in the law the bet­
ter. The man’s soul was hot within 
him.
Shocked at his partner’s ill looks, 
Mr. Riggs in greeting him asked if he 
had a chill.
“Yes, something of that nature,” 
was the grim reply. “How about the 
suit of Ingalls versus Wade ? I  find a 
flaw in the indictment.”
Mr. Coleman was in the mood for 
finding flaws. His habitual self-control 
had deserted him. Once he nearly an­
nihilated Mr. Riggs for casually men­
tioning Mr. Lynde and his reported 
engagement.
“O ho! I recollect now ; Coleman 
had a lien on the young woman himself. 
Queer I should have forgotten,” mused 
the discomfited advocate, dipping his 
pen in the ink. ^
That night Mr. Coleman had a chill 
—no metaphorical heart ague, but a 
genuine physical, bone-shaking rigor 
that demanded blankets and hot brick 
and a heroic dose of quinine.
“ He’s caught malaria from some of 
those Western bog-holes,” said the doc­
tor aside to the landlord. “Unless we 
break it up, he’s in for a fever. See 
that he has a good nurse. I ’ll be round 
in the morning.’-’
The landlord himself sat up with the 
patient, and a busy night he had till day­
break, when Mr. Coleman sank into a 
drowse. The weary watcher improved 
this opportunity to steal away for a 
nap, and sent his son to take his^place 
by the bedside. After an hour’s sleep 
the sick man awoke refreshed, the 
ringing in his ears greater, but the 
throbbing of his templesMess, the pain 
in his limbs no longer absolutely un­
bearable.
“Heigho 1 that you, Harry ?” he said, 
catching sight of the boy "munching an 
apple for entertainment. “ Where were 
j’ou when I came home last night ? I 
didn’t see you.”
“At St. Mark’s, sir, blowing the or­
gan. Mr. Lynde has- hired me for the 
quarter. ”
“Oh, he has, has he ?” Mr. Coleman 
turned over in bed, and scowled at the 
smoky lamp chimney. Soon he flopped 
back again. “Do you like this Lynde 
fellow, Harry ?”
“ Tip-top; everybody does.”
Mr. Coleman groaned.
“Is "the pain coming on again, sir? 
.Can I do anything for j'ou ?”
“Nothing, thank you, my boy ; I ’m 
pretty essentially done for. I ’d like to 
hear you talk, though. Tell me what’s 
happened while I ’ve been away. What’s 
this Lynde been up to ?”
“Oh, he’s been flying round, you’d 
better believe.”
“Been doing a stiff business, I sup­
pose, driving out with the ladies ?” 
“He’s been driving out with Miss 
Haywood some. I  haven’t seen him 
with anybody else.”
The invalid suppressed another groan. 
“They’ve been looking at dishes and 
curtains and things.”
Mr. Coleman rose savagely upon his 
elbow. This was ten thousand times 
worse than he had dreamed. “ The 
story I ’ve heard, then, is true, Harry; 
Mr. Lynde is going to be married.” 
“Why, how did you know, Mr. Cole­
man ? He said it was a secret. He let 
me go all over his house yesterday— 
he’s hired Lunt’s cottage, corner of 
Vine styeet—and things shine, I tell 
you. You just ought to see those car­
pets. Miss Haywood helped him pick
’em out. The other- woman don’t sus­
pect a thing.”
“What other woman ?”
“ Why, the woman Mr. Lynde is 
going to marry. -She lives down in 
Maine. She thinks after the wedding 
on Christmas she’s- coming with Mr. 
Lynde to his boarding-house ; but in­
stead of that, sir, he’s going to fetch 
her right home to this bully cottage. 
I ’ll bet she’ll be surprised.”
Mr. Coleman dropped back upon the 
pillow with an expression a Raphael 
might have despaired of reproducing. 
He lay there a few minutes reflecting, 
then sat bolt upright, his towel begirt 
head in bold relief against the mahogany 
headboard.
“Blow out the lamp, Harry, please, 
draw up the curtains, and hand me my 
writing desk there on the table. I ’ll 
give you a dollar if you’ll carry a mes­
sage to Miss Haywood for me this 
morning.”
“Bless my soul, Coleman, you’re as 
tough as a pine knot 1” exclaimed the 
doctor, bolting in as his patient sealed 
the note. “You had ague enough last 
night to shake a sensitive mortal into 
the grave, and here you’re up and at­
tending to business. Let’s feel your 
pulse. Rapid yet, but softer. I f  you’re 
prudent you’ll be out in a lew days.” 
Harry rushed off on his errand, and 
delivered Mr. Coleman’s billet into the 
hands of Miss Rue herself, who in his 
private opinion looked very sober and 
red-eyed.
“Dear Rue” (thus rah the missive)— 
“I ’ve been having a chill, one of the 
bona fide castanet order. I hope you’ll 
do me the favor to believe it was coming 
on at your house. If I raved furiously 
and behaved worse than a savage, as I 
know I did, do forgive me, dear, I ’m 
coming to beg pardon on my knees as 
soon as they are firm enough. Inclosed 
please find your ring. Ever thine,
J ohn. ”
“P. S.—Don’t on any account with­
draw from the operetta.”
“Poor dear soul, Jiow ill he must 
have been 1” mused loving little Rue, 
slipping the cherished ring back upon 
her finger. “But I  hope he isn’t going 
to be subject to these chills,” she ad­
ded, with a doleful look. “ I do hope 
he isn’t, for the sake of both of us.”— 
Penn Shirley, in the Bazaar.
HISTORY of PROVIDENCE.
BY F. G, HOBSON, ESQ.
NO. XXIY.
ADVERTISEMENTS. "
As much of the History of the Town­
ship can be gained by simply looking 
over the advertisements that appear 
from time to time in the newspapers, 
we have collected a number that may 
prove of interest. These advertise­
ments appear very quaint at present, 
but at the same time give us an insight 
into the social life of Providence dur­
ing the last century.
Copied from the Pennsylvanin Ga­
zette, May 10 to May 11, 1733. (Print­
ed at Philadelphia by B..Franklin.)
X> UN away the 6th of this Tnftant May, from  
-'-»'Jofeph Riehardfon of Perkiomy, 'in the Tov'n- 
fh ip  of New-Providence, in the County of Phila­
delphia, a Servant Man named William- Brown, 
alias William Darrell, aged 81 years, he is o f a 
middle Stature, hollow' Ey’d, large Nose, down 
Look and very round if,Shoulder’d, his Hair lately 
cut off; he had on when he went, away, a neia Felt 
Hat, a close body’d Coat and a great Coat of a 
Lightifh color and brafs buttons, a pair of round 
To'd Boots, and a Pair of Pumps with Peaked 
Toes; he1 took with him, a large black gelding 
branded with W. B. Ptxceswcll, fhod allround, 
and took a Mans Saddle and Bridle; likewife a 
fm a ll’Trunk, having in it fome Womens Apparel, 
viz. Some Handkerchiefs, Caps, and a black Pade- 
fway Hood, and Six Shillings in Money. Who­
ever takes up faid Servant, and Horfe, and brings 
them to Jofeph Riehardfon aforefaid, or to George 
Emlen in Philadelphia, or femres them fo  as they 
maybe had again, fhall have Eight Pounds as a 
Reward ond rcafonable Charges paid by me
May 9. 1733 ' Jofeph Riehardfon.
(Particular pains taken to copy the 
punctuation, capitalization, italicising, 
spelling and long s, thus f.)
Advertisement in B. Franklins Penn­
sylvania Gazette, Dec. 11,1735.
SPHERE has been .ever fince March laft, about 
-V the plantation of Henry Pau'lin, junior, In 
Perkiomun a flea-bitten Mare branded 3 T upon 
the near Shoulder, with a reddish Spot upon her 
Flank, and a Bell about her Neck : fhe is.about 
13 Hands high, and has now a young ¿Jolt with 
her. Whoever owns her, is defired to come and 
fetch her, and pay the charges.
H E N R Y  PAW LJN, jun.
B. Franklin’s Pennsylvania Gazette 
Oct. 28, 1736.
Friday laft, one Gteorge Potts of Perkiomun 
went well to Bed, and occaflopaly got up about 
Midnight no ways difordered, but before Day his 
Wife round him dead.
B. Franklin’s paper Aug. 21, 1736.
We hear from Providence in this County, that 
a youna Woman, about 19 years of Age, is now 
under Confinement, for concealing the Birth of 
her Baftard Child; and buryiDg it  in the Or- 
chard. I t seems her Master and Mistrefs had 
fuspected her being with Child, but fhe con- 
ftantly deny’d it, and they being from Home on 
the 4th In s t./h e  was Deliver’d by herfelf and 
bury’d the Child about 9 Inches under Ground : 
After this, her Miftrefs obferving her to appear 
fmalier, put it clofe to her that fhe had been de­
liver’d of a Child, but fhe would own nothing, 
’till ten Days after, when Milk being found in
her Breafts, and a Constable tlireatn’d to be sent 
for, fhe confefB’d the whole.
Copied from B. Franklin’s Penney! 
vania Gazette, for the week from May 
24, to May 31, 1733.
Philadelphia, may 31.
We hear from New-Providence in this County 
that a few Days flnee, one Thomas Spilsbury, be­
ing apprehended by Virtue of a Warrant from a 
Magistrate, attempted to efcape from the Officer, 
and being purfued, ran into schylkill, where he 
ivvam fome Time with his Clothes on ; but funk 
at length, and was drowned belore he could be 
got out.
In the following adv. of the church 
•Wardens of St. James Church Evans- 
burg, the subscribers do not appear 
even to know the name of the 'Town 
ship in which their church was situate 
the township of Providence having been 
established in 1729 and this advertise- 
. mentappeared J une 15,1738,as follows 
REWARD
On or about the 6 inst St. James Church situ 
ati'd in tlie Twp. of Perkiomen and county of 
Phila. was broken open and robbed of a pulpit 
cloth and cushion of purple colored Plush around 
which was a black silk fringe and some valuable 
Pewters, amongst whicli was a large basin 
Those who shall apprehend the person or personi 
guilty of this notorious piece of villany, and 
cause them to be brought to Justice shall re­
ceive £3 Reward
WILLIAM MOORE ) Church 
HENRY PAWLING S Wardens
The following advertisment appeared 
in the Penna. Packet April 16, 1740 
We have no account of any one re­
sponding to the call. That the Gover­
nor of the state would ask for recruits 
for an enterprise wholly of plunder 
seems very strange to us at this date
BY THE GOVERNORS COMMAND.
Notice is hereby given to all such as shall be 
willing to enlist in the important expedition now 
on foot for attacking and plundering' the most 
valuable part of the Spanish West Indies, to re­
port to the following gentlemen and subscribe 
their names till a general Rendezvous shall be 
ordered a t Philadelphia,,
Samuel Lane at Perkiomen 
Owen Evans at Limerick et al.
The said gentlemen are strictly fenjolned not to 
disclose any person’s name that shall he desirous 
to have it conceated.
April 16, 1740.
Phila. Nov, 2 1747—48 
To be sold—
a lot of land in PhUa. Co. adjacent to Perk, 
church land about 50 or 60 acres chiefly wood­
land but some of it may be made good meadow. 
It is well situated for a store keeper. For a 
title and terms inquire of Edward Lane living 
on premises.
May 80,1751 Richard Richardson Ex. offered 
at Public Sale June 5 next 860 acres in New 
Providence on Perkiomen creek belonging to 
Aubrey Richardson dec’d.
N. B. all persons indebted I Will meet at Sami 
Lane’s oh 1st of Aug. to pay and collect debt«
R. Richardson, Executor
Even domestic life in the township was 
not always peaceful. Thus in the early 
days gossip found plenty of food to 
feed upon, as is shown by the following:
Whereas Mary wife of Hey Pawling Perkiomen 
Phila. county has. eloped unjustly from her hus 
band not having cause for so doing and as she 
has attempted, to "run me into debt in "some 
places, this is to therefore give notice that I  will 
pay no debts contracted by her from the date 
here ofPhila. July 1,1742 Hey Pawling,
There has been ever since March last about 
the Plantation of Hey Pawling, Jr. in Perk. Twp. 
a flea bitten mare branded S. F. upon the shoul­
der. Hey Pawling
Dec. 4,1735
The following curious Marriage No­
tice appeared in an early copy of the 
Norristown Register.
1806-Nov. 5. Married on 30th u lt by Rev. Dr. 
Hugh Mr. Jesse Roberts of Lower Providence to 
Miss Rachel Drake of Montg.
A worthy youth of Providence,
A gentle lad was he,
Grown weary of a single, life
Is married now you see
But wonderful it is and odd
This very great mistake
He thought he’d caught his duck at last
But lo I. it was a drake.
A number of Petitions were circu­
lated about 1764 among the freeholders 
and Inhabitants of the Province pro­
testing against a change of government. 
Among these Petitions is one signed by 
citizens of Providence, which contains 
the following names, all of whom were 

















Jacob Leaver John Caplor 
Michael Royer Jacob Helm
David Brough Abner White
George Waters Rudolph Essick
Jacob Bender Martin Bredo
John Hardman Ilasy Henry Reiner 
Phillib Reiner Abraham Reiner
Henry Ewalt James White

















Though getting,upon the police force 
may be a sure cure for insomnia, it 
does not follow that getting run in by 
them will cure a man of the habit of 
sleeping in church when the collection 
is being taken up.
“Pa, how funny this looks in this 
paper. The printer has got the words 
all mixed up, so there is do sense to it.” 
“No, no, my child. That is a new 
poem by Tennyson.”
Home Life of the Greeks.
In general the Greeks lived simply, 
and, as regards eating and, drinking, 
much like their descendants of our day ; 
fruits, olives, cheese, bread, milk, and 
light wines being preferred to an ani­
mal diet. They recognized the highest 
moral, and even intellectual, qualities 
in women. So, too, what seems to us 
the barbarous practice of exposing in­
fants appears altogether inconsistent 
with the careful and in many ways 
most admirable system of education 
and training for the young, until we 
remember bow totally dissimilar were 
the Greek standards of ethics, morals, 
and duty to those of modern and Chris­
tian countries.
When the olive' garland or . fillet of 
wool hung at thé outer door announced 
the birth of a Greek boy or girl, the 
father was called on to decide if it 
should be exposed. Though autho­
rized by law, this was not at all com­
mon with respectable parents, the hard 
fate most frequently falling on the fe­
male children of large families with 
narrow means. On the tenth day a 
grand banquet and sacrifice marked 
the naming of the child and the father’s 
intention to rear it. Until six years 
old the child remained in its mother’s 
care. Then, if a boy, he was placed 
under special charge of a “pedagogue,” 
literally “a boy leader,” not a teacher, 
but a slave of more than usual intellir 
genee and polish, who accompanied him 
everywhere, carrying his books and 
musical instruments. The greatest 
care was taken to develop him physi­
cally as well as mentally.
Grammar, music, and exercise were 
the three chief studies. As he went 
through the street he was required to 
keep his head downcast and look 
straight before him, modesty being in­
culcated in boys as strongly as it is to­
day in girls.
The less esteemed sister has been left 
for education solely to her mother and 
nurses* Even married women were 
discouraged by their husbands from 
visiting and being visited, and except 
at the festivals had few outside amuse­
ments. But at these semi-annnal festi­
vals the intellectual feast was surely 
not stinted. Oddly enough, at certain 
of the gymnastic games maidens were 
admitted as spectators while married 
were not. Of reading at home there 
was little, in most families none. The 
man was absolute master, and there 
seems to have been little of tbe sweet 
familiarity ■of home life as we know it. 
When the time for marriage came, the 
maiden was usually disposed of with­
out being consulted. Often a father 
chose for his son a bride whom the lat­
ter had never seen. A dowry was usu­
ally brought to the home by the bride. 
The wedding day was marked by cere­
monies, sacrifices, and a bath in the 
water of a certain fountain ; at Athens 
th&t of Calirrhoe. Towards evening 
the bridegroom brought home liis wife 
in a carriage drawn by oxen or mules, 
and attended by a train of torch bear­
ers. . Here she entered on her domestic 
duties, which included the complete 
control of the household, and especially 
of the slaves.
The exact arrangement of a Greek 
house is a matter of dispute. Out­
wardly it was not attractive, nor was 
artistic adornment of the interior as 
much sought after as by the Romans. 
In the later times wall frescoing be­
came common. There was usually but 
one story; sometimes two. The rooms 
were lighted partly from above, and 
heated by fireplaces. There seem to 
have been no chimneys, the’ir place be­
ing taken by a hole in tbe roof. There 
were two principal apartments, one the 
general hall, the other the woman’s 
apartment.
At the “symposia,” where feasting 
and wine drinking was accompanied by 
witty conversation, telling of riddles, 
discussion of philosophy, listening. to 
music, and games of all sorts, the lady 
of the house was usually not present. 
At some epochs, however, ladies were 
admitted to symposia, but had sepa­
rate tables. The guests reclined on 
couches, eating with spoons and with 
their fingers. Knives were rarely used, 
forks not at all. Libations of wine 
ended the meal, and a desert provoca­
tive of thirst was óften followed by pro­
longed drinking. The principal meal 
of the day was toward sunset.'— The 
Christian Union.
W asted  Energy.
The Americans generally are with­
out question the most nervous race in 
civilization. Their nervousness, using 
the word in its sense, is due to various 
causes, mainly, as we think, to their 
form of government, their everchang- 
ing of circumstances, their strong sense 
of individual responsibility, their in­
born anxiety, the extremes of their 
climate, and the highly electric condi­
tion of their atmosphere. I t  is usually 
repressed, particularly by the men ; but 
is visible in the thin visage, the intense 
manner, the-paie complexion, the wist­
ful air that commonly denotes the na­
tional stock. One of its misfortunes is 
a tendency to overdo the employment 
of ledundant mentality, a dispropor­
tion of means to end, a waste, in bi-ief, 
of vital power. What the Americans 
need for their luster health, their longer 
preservation, and their increased con­
tentment, is conservatism of intellect­
ual and nervous force.
We like to consider ourselves a great 
people, and we have cause for such be­
lief. But we shoul be greater, certainly 
happier, if we would not continually 
overload our spiritual guns, and, be­
sides killing our game, get hurt by the 
recoil. We use as much ammunition 
for the extinction of a plover as for 
bringing down a deer or a bear, and in 
actual battle, which is with most of us 
the mere effort to live, we march fur­
ther, fight harder, and empty our car­
tridge-boxes oftener than there is any 
need. The obstacles in our path 
whether material or immaterial, are 
seldom so great or so many as we im­
agine ; but we drive at them at such a 
rate as to give us a certain shock from 
onr superfluous impetus.
We are far more prone to this dissi­
pation of force in small than in great 
things, which, by the fact of their great­
ness, inspires a moderation and reserve 
that are ordinarily unheeded. Great 
things, indeed, are unusual, and will 
provide for themselves by the tranqui- 
lizing influence they exercise and the 
adequacy they are likely to lend to the 
occasion. But for little things, with 
which every day life abounds, there is 
no mental preparation, no pre-arrange­
ment, no provision;; consequently, tbe 
average American allows his intensity 
full sway in dealing with them, and ex­
pends his ounce of strength on a penny­
weight of requirement.
Not H is Property.
An Oakland obituary notice referred 
to a deceased citizen as having “gone 
to a happier home.” The widow is 
about bringing a libel suit. The Oak­
land women are too sensitive for any­
thing.
“ Will you be kind enough to take 
that grip-sack off that seat,” said a 
countryman, who got on a train at Lu­
ting.
“No, sir, I don’t, propose to do any­
thing of the sort,” replied the drummer 
who was sitting on the othes side oftke 
scat.
“Do you say that you are going to 
let that grip-sack stay right there ?”
“Yes, s ir ; I do.” .
“ In case you don’t remove that grip­
sack, I shall be under the painful neces­
sity of calling the conductor.”
“You can call in the conductor, the 
engineer, and the brakeman if you 
want to. Perhaps you had better stop 
at the next station - and send a special, 
to Jay Gould himself about it.”
“The conductor will put you off the 
train.”
“I don’t care if he does. I am not 
going to take that grip-sack from that 
place where it is.”
Tbe indignant passenger went through 
the train, and soon returned with the 
conductor.
“So you refuse to. remove that grip­
sack, do you ?” asked the conductor.
“I do.”
Great sensation.
“ Why do you persist in refusing to' 
remove that grip-sack ?,
“Because it’s not mine.” '
“ Why didn’t you say so at once?”
“Because nobody asked me.”—iTexas 
Siftings.
Reciprocity is all very well in its way, 
but when itcomes tou your wife wanting 
you to reciprocate a pair of fifty-cent 
braces with a fifty-dollar ring, you’ve 
got to brace up and figure out just 
where the reciprocity hits you on a sore 
spot.—Fall River Advance.
“Ah, Dudley, I understand you are 
to be congratulated. Is the fair one 
pretty ?”
“No, can’t say she is.”
“Good figure?”
“Yes, ’bout a million,”
DOWN, DOWN, DOWN, 
DOWN, DOWN, DOWN,
IN PRICE MY ENTIRE STOCK, which comprises, in'part a Fine Stock of
Suitings and Overcoatings
For Men and Boys. Staple DRY GOODS for Ladies. HOSIERY and 
GLOVES for all ages and sizes. BED BLANKETS at greatly Reduced 
Prices. A Complete Stock of Fine, and Coarse,
L adies’ and Children’s Shoes. B oots and Shoes
For Men and Boys, in variety. RUBBER GOODS lower than ever and an Immense Stock 
to select from. HATS and CAPS. Always a full line of
F^IIsTE O-ROCERIES,^
Canned Goods, Dried Fruits. Hardware, Paints, Oils, in variety. To realize the 
above tacts you will call at the
P R O V ID E N C E  S Q U A R E  STORE,
AND BE CONVINCED BY YOURS, VERY TRULY,
J O S E P H  G .  G O T  W  A E S .
C IE I-A -IS r  G - E  I
The world is ever changing—from one season 
to another, and all the while the people are 
changing too ; from bad to good, good to bad, 
bad to better, or from worse to worse still. But., 
we must change the subject. You purchase 
store goods, now and then ? Certainly, you do ! 
Well, the best quality of goods and the lowest 
prices can be had at G. F. Hunsicker’s Store. 
Full stock of Fall and Winter Goods on hand. 
A good, wide, all-wool, black Cashmere at 50 cts. 
it is strictly all wool and cannot be beaten in the 
county. Dress Goods, 6 cents up. Ladies1 and 
Children’s Shoes in large assortment, very cheap. 
Freed’s’ celebrated Men’s Boots. Come and see 
our floor oil-cloth—good stock on hand. • Hose 
for men, women and children at greatly reduced 
prices. Men’s red underwear, cheap. Bed 
Blankets, excellent quality, low prices. A nice 
line of stiff hats for fall and winter—our own 
make. Everything kept in a thoroughly stocked 
store at bottom prices. We want to merit your 
continued patronage by giving you the full 
worth of your money every time. We want 
to make quick sales and small profits, and we 
want to “ live and let live,”  no matter who is 
President of the United States.
G. F. HUNSICKER,
Ironbridge P. O. Rahn Station, Pa.
P OL LEGE V IL L E  [ RUG ¡¡TORE !
—NOW 18 THE TIME TO PREPARE FOR GAPS IN YOUR POULTRY BY USING THE—
ANTI-GrAP M IXTURE !
POULTRY POWDER* for Cholera and kindred diseases in poultry. 
LINIMENT* for Sprains* Burns* Rheumatism &c.
M ETA LLIC  D IS IN F E C T IU a  PO W D E R , 
The Cheapest and Best. PUBE PA LM  SOAP.
T O IL E T  AND FANjCT A R T IC L E S .
KW *PUBE DRUGS AND SPIC ES A  S P E C IA L IT Y .
PATENT MEDICINES IN GREAT VARIETY, KEPT IN STOCK:
Joseph W. Colbert, Druggist.
- L A R G E S T  STOCK OF—
SPRING AND 
SUMMER CLOTHING.
----- AT THE STORE OF-----
ZEEIEIEUMiAICNr WETZEL,
66 & 68 Main Street [opposite Music Mali] NORRISTOW N, PA.
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The -DeKalb street, Norristown, 
Bridge case is about to be passed upon 
by the Supreme court. The whole 
county is interested in the case and the 
decision of the higher Court is being 
anxiously awaited.
F orest fires are at present raging in 
the woods in portions of Camden 
Gloucester,Salem and Atlantic counties, 
New Jersey, and much damage to prop­
erty is the result. A number of build­
ings have been destroyed and numerous 
families, principally colored, are home­
less.
P resident Cleveland held his first 
public reception at the White House, 
Tuesday night. From nine until eleven 
o’clock a constant stream of callers 
poured in and out of the reception 
quarters. The interior of the house 
was beautifully decorated arrd the Ma­
rine Band furnished the music,
The salary of a member of the Con­
necticut legislature is fixed at three 
hundred dollars, without any allowance 
for traveling expenses, for an average 
session of about four months. We 
venture to remark that candidates for 
the legislature are not quite so plenty 
in Connecticut as in Pennsylvania and 
other states.
There was a decided change for the 
better noticed in Grant’s condition dur­
ing the latter part of last week, and 
since that time he has continued to im­
prove. I t is now intimated that his 
affliction is not cancer, and that he is 
expected to entirely recover. All of 
which is joyfully received by every­
body. A general revision of opinion 
on the part of the physicians in charge 
of the distinguished patient may be in 
order soon.
Notwithstanding the depression in 
business the number of corporations in 
the State has largely increased the 
past two years and about $203,000,000 
have been added to the capital stock 
of companies incorporated by the State. 
There are in Pennsylvania about 5,700 
corporations, over six hundred of 
which have been chartered the past two 
years. In that time railroad compan­
ies have been incorporated with a capi­
tal stock of $41,000,000.
The United States, in the not im­
probable event of war between Eng­
land and Russia, will be bound to ob­
serve the rules of neutrality as between 
the two belligerents. Congress has 
already enacted a series of neutrality 
laws which forbid the fitting out of 
privateers, thé having any pecuniary 
inerest in such privateers, the procur­
ing of the enlistment of seamen, or the 
acceptance of a commission, when any 
of these acts have a hostile intent 
against any nation with which this 
country is at peace ; and, in the event 
of a war between England and Russia, 
it would be the duty of this Govern­
ment rigorously to enforce all these 
provisions of law, and take prompt 
measures to prevent their violation.
The latest dispatches from Europe 
furnish reasons to believe that the diffi­
culty between England and Russia is 
far from being finally settled. There 
is a wide difference between the state­
ments made by General Komaroff to 
the Czar and of those given to the 
English government by Sir Peter 
Lumsden, touching the question of 
Russian or Afghan responsibility for 
the advance which led to the recent 
battle near Penjdeh. Parliament has 
voted a credit of fifty-five million dol­
lars for the British army and navy, 
which is certainly evidence that the 
English are preparing for a probable 
emergency. The whole difficulty ex­
isting between the two great powers 
could be amicably settled, if either 
dared to act honestly and justly, but 
it’s a grab game with an abundance of 
what might be termed shoddy honor 
at stake, and both England and Russia 
are waiting for an opportunity to sac­
rifice thousands of human lives for 
very paltry considerations;
In Chattanooga the negro death rate 
is more than double that of the whites, 
and the same is true of Memphis, and 
yet the census shows that the negroes 
are increasing more rapidly than the 
whites. The explanation of this is in 
the difference between the birth rates 
of the two races. A given number of 
whites have six children born to them 
in a year, • of whom two die before 
reaching the age of self-support. The 
same number of negroes, it is said, I 
will have ten children born in a year, 
and lose five before they reach the age 
of self-support. The negroes thus lose 
two and a half times as many children 
as the whites, and yet gain upon them 
in the census figures.
HARRISBURG NOTES.
H arrisburg, April 17.—Yesterday 
was the 100th day of the session, and 
as much work remains on the calendars 
there is every possible reason to con­
clude that final adjournment will not 
be reached until the beginning of June. 
The Seriate has added a half hour to 
its daily sessions and the House now 
holds two sessions daily, lasting from
9.30 a. m. to 1 p. in., and from 2.30 to
5.30 p. m. The older members having 
profited by past experience succeeded 
in getting bills in which they were in­
terested on the calendar quite early in 
the session, so that bills introduced by 
them are in good shape. The new 
members seeing that they are being 
left in this way are becoming impatient 
and are consequently determined that 
the daily sessions shall be lengthened 
so that measures of interest to them 
shall also come up for consideration. 
The two Houses having failed to agree 
on the apportionment a conference com­
mittee has been appointed and the ex-f 
isting difficulties will be by them ad­
justed. There is no longer a doubt 
but that an apportionment will be 
made, and if the Governor approves it, 
the long struggle covering several 
years will be ended. Should he how­
ever veto it, the reponsibility will not 
rest on the Legislature. The House 
bill makes the Seventh district as it 
now is, while the Senate bill puts the 
counties of Montgomery and Bucks to­
gether. This will be one of the knotty 
points for the conference to decide. 
The sessions that were devoted to the 
consideration of these bills were devoid 
of special interest, as tho*extra session 
of 1883 wearied every one on this sub­
ject.
The anti-discrimination bill has oc­
cupied a large share of the attention 
of both Houses for some time 
past. The bill is now on second read­
ing in the lower House and several able 
speeches have already been made on it, 
and others are in prospect. Mr. Robin­
son from Delaware county spoke at 
length against the bill on Wednesday 
last. He was frequently questioned by 
Mr. Rhone from Centre who is at the 
head of the Granger organization in 
this state. Rhone is no talker, but he 
asked a number of hard questions of 
Robinson, but the gentleman from 
Delaware had evidently studied the 
matter thoroughly and was therefore 
quick to respond. In my judgement 
the bill will fall. I t  seems an exceed­
ingly hard matter to solve this question 
of freight discriminations; as railroad 
men contend that their companies must 
do business in the same way as individ­
uals, and that to regulate their charges 
by legislation would ruin their business. 
Trunk lines compete with each other, 
and shippers will always transport their 
commodities over the line that gives 
the lowest rates. This bill originally 
required the companies to give the ut­
most publicity to their rates, and in 
fact required the rates to all stations 
to be posted up in the stations of the 
several railroads of the Commonwealth. 
President Roberts of the Pennsylvania 
R. R., in the course of his remarks be­
fore the Senate Committee some time 
ago said that if his company were re­
quired to post up at their stations the 
rates to all stations for which they re­
ceived freight, there would not be room 
even if the whole side of the Senate 
chamber were to be used for this pur­
pose. Railroad men. admit that they 
do make discriminations in favor of 
; the large shipper who transports mer­
chandise a long distance, or in other 
words a shipper living in the interior 
of the state will be obliged to pay more 
in proportion than one who ships from 
Chicago to the seaboard. I t  is not my 
purpose to give all the arguments that 
have been advanced on this subject. 
Nearly all if not quite all the Grange’s 
in the State have sent in petitions 
praying for the passage of the bill.
The Bullitt bill will also likely come 
up for consideration next week. So 
much has been said on this bill, and 
the people of Philadelphia are so di­
vided on this matter that the members 
from districts outside of the city are at 
a loss as to how they shall vote on the 
question.
The bill proposing to raise the price 
of licenses for sale of liquor is also un­
der discussion. The irrepressible Mac- 
kin from the sixth district launched 
forth this week in defense of the liquor 
business. Some of the members had 
use the term “legitimate business” in 
comparing the whisky business with 
other branches of trade and intimated 
that the-sale of liquor was not such. 
This the Celtic orator from the afore­
said district hurled back into the teeth 
of these men by telling them that the 
liquor business was made legitimate by 
t^e laws of the State. Mackin is the 
proprietor of a drinking saloon and is 
of course sensitive on this question. 
This bill proposes an additional tax on 
the brewers and a large delegation of 
these people were here to oppose the 
the bill. I t  is likely that a bill for 
higher license will pass this session, 
but it is unlikely that any of the bills 
in their present shape will pass. They 
will be amended in their various stages 
of enactment.
In a legislative body composed of 
two hundred and fifty members you 
find men of different characteristics. 
In the House we find Colborn. of Som­
erset who is styled “Ajax.” He i3 a 
forcible talker, quick . and vigorous. 
When the “gentleman from Somerset” 
is recognized by the Speaker you may 
always expect something. He is given 
to lecturing the House on its. shortcom­
ing. I t was only the other day that he 
sounded a note of warning to his fel­
low republicans by telling them that the 
people would “lash them” if they failed 
to do their duty in passing the neces­
sary legislation required of them at 
this session. When he talks you would 
imagine that he was scolding all the 
tim e; his manner is not pleasant nor 
is his voice melodious.
Sponsler of Perry is called the con­
stitutional orator. He is a fluent talk­
er, well informed, and is a hard student. 
He does not like to be interrupted and 
generally requires the interrogator to 
wait until he has concluded his remarks. 
He is giyen to making long speeches.
Brown of Erie is a legislator of ex­
perience, well posted in matters gener­
ally, a good lawyer, and is never out of 
his seat. He has been a member since 
1881. Mr. Brown resides in Harris­
burg with his family during ail the ses­
sions.
Hulings of Venango is a mild-tem- 
peredman, can make a long speech 
when necessary, is a lawyer of some re­
pute and is well adapted to making a 
desperate fight on any measure. He is 
the wealthiest man in the House and is 
called “ the oil king.”
Robinson of Delaware county is the 
wit of the House. I t was he who some- 
timelago alluded to Mackin as “the 
member from Ireland.’* He is one of 
the finest orators in the House. He 
has great originality of . expression. 
The gentleman from Delaware will al­
ways permit himself to be interrogated 
and the interrogator generally gets left.
Redding of Montgomery is well 
known to most of your readers. He is 
often recognized by the speaker as “ the 
gentleman from Reading, Mr. Mont­
gomery.” Mr. Redding’s advice is often 
sought by his fellow members, n e  is 
very attentive to the business of the 
body of which he is a member. He is 
Secretary of the committee appointed 
by the speaker of the House of Repre­
sentatives to investigate the alleged ir­
regularities in securing the appropria­
tion- to the Connellsville Hospital. 
There have been twa committees ap­
pointed on investigation and Montgom­
ery county has a member on each one 
of these dommittees,—Thos. J. Stewart 
being a member of the committee ap­
pointed to investigate the affairs of the 
Lincoln Home in Philadelphia.
Lowry of Indiana county is one of 
the peculiar members. He is thorough­
ly honorable and has ability above the 
average, but being of a dyspeptic habit 
he is recognized as a chronic fault-find­
er. When be arises in his place to ad­
dress the chair he throws his arm up 
and yells at the top of his shrill voice. 
He frequently raises shouts of derisive 
laughter..
The member who can tell the hest 
stories and who enjoys a hearty laugh 
most hugely is Mr. Barclay from Cam­
eron. Mr. Barclay is a hale old fron­
tiersman of over 67 years, and he loves 
to relate the ludicrous side of life.
I  could continue this strain but will 
reserve it for a future article lest I  
weary the readers of the I ndependent.
After *Thirty Years’ Sickness.
MISS MOOREHEAD, OF PITTSBURG, CLAIMS A 
REMARKABLE CURE BY FAITH.
P ittsburg, April 20.—Miss Mary 
Moorehead, daughter of the late J . K. 
Moorehead, of this city, who was one 
of our most prominent citizens, claims 
to have been cured by faith of a pain­
ful disease of thirty years’ standing. 
Miss Moorehead says her ailment was 
pronounced incurable by some of the 
best physicians in the country. Last 
summer while at a mountain resort for 
her health she met a lady who advised 
her to try the faith cure. Being a 
Christiau she became strongly imbued 
with the idea and, refusing all stimu­
lants prescribed by her doctors, prayed 
almost incessantly. In a few days she 
was entirely free from pain and her 
health is better to-day than ever before 
in her life, and in order that others 
may benefit by her wonderful cure she 
will hold receptions every Monday 
afternoon, when all who desire to see 
her will be welcome.
At Midway, near this city, there are 
nine persons who have been cured of 
serious illness through faith, under the 
instrumentality of Rev. J. S. Willets, 
pastor of the Methodist Church at that 
place. Among the number is the pastor 
who has published an account of his 
own case; William Hamilton, aged 
seventy-two years; Mrs. Faust; who 
had been ill for fourteen years; Mrs 
Eastbon, cured of spinal trouble; John 
Paige, sixty-nine years, cured of rheu­
matism, and others. The parties all 
claim to have had previous medical at­
tention and attribute their present 
healthful condition to faith and prayer. 
These cases have attracted a great deal 
of attention and the subject of cure by 
faith is being widely discussed in all 
circles.
Jenny Lind is comirig out of her re­
tirement, for the first time in twenty- 
two years, next summer, to sing in aid 
of the Children’s Infirmary in Norwich 
England.
Pleuro-Pneumonia.
$500,000 ALREADY LOST IN MISSOURI AND 
THE DISEASE STILL SPREADING.
St. Louis, April 19.—A' dispatch 
from Fulton, Missouri, states that-the 
people of Calloway county are becoming 
greatly discouraged at the failure so 
far to stamp out pleuro-pneumonia 
among the cattle in that county. They 
feel, that the disease is constantly 
spreading, not only in Calloway county, 
but in adjoining counties, and that no 
adequate measures are being taken to 
prevent it, much less eradicate it. I t  
is said that over one thousand cattle 
have either become diseased or have 
been exposed to the plague, and that 
it will not be long before this number 
will be doubled. Money is being raised 
to buy and kill exposed cattle, but it 
comes in too slow to be properly ef­
fective, and everybody is looking for 
some more vigorous means to be adopt­
ed to stay the march of the disease.
The county executive committee will 
immediately prepare and forward to the 
State executive committee at Jefferson 
City a report setting forth - the actual 
state of affairs in Calloway county. 
The live stock men of St. Louis are 
becoming strongly interested in this 
matter and have adopted resolutions 
takiDg the ground that disease can only 
be eradicated or controlled by State 
action and through the power of the 
State authorities ; ■ that private sub­
scriptions and local committees not 
authorizd by law would be a useless 
expenditure of time and money. They 
therefore strongly urge the Governor 
to call a special session of the Legis­
lature to take vigorous and effective 
measures to stamp out the disease at 
on.ee. These resolutions have been sent 
to Governor Marmaduke in the hands 
of a committee of leading stock men 
here, who Will make a personal appeal 
to the Governor for an extra session 
of the Legislature. I t  is said the cattle 
interest in the State has already suf­
fered a depreciation in value of over 
half a million of dollars and that Cal­
loway county alone has lost over a 
hundred thousand dollars.
Golonel Hftnter, the President of the 
National Cattle’ arid Horses Growers’ 
Association, says the Legislature should 
be called at onee and two hundred 
thousand dollars appropriated to stamp 
out the disease. He says there is only 
one way to eredicate it, and that is by 
killing all affected or exposed cattle 
and burning everything that has been 
Connected with them.
Interesting Paragraphs.
The Rev. David Lathrop Hunn, the 
oldest graduate of Yale now living 
(class of 1813,) resides in Buffalo, and 
at the age of 96 enjoys the use of all 
his senses, though his eyes and ears are 
not as servicable as they were. „
Sunset Cox will not leave this coun­
try until his new book, “Three Decades 
of Federal Legislation,” has been com­
pleted. The work is to be bis best, and 
will "be finely illustrated with portraits 
of the men who have been prominent 
in public life during the period embra­
ced by the author.,S
An English lockmaker has construc­
ted a key which heplaims is capable of 
opening 22,600 patent lever locks, all of 
which differ in their wards of combina­
tions. As described, the key weighs 
three ounces, is nickel plated, and is 
said to be the result of three years’ 
labor on the part of the inventor in 
making drawings of the different wards 
and combinations.
A Georgia farmer leased some land 
last year to a colored man for a third 
of the crop. A severe drought cut the 
crops short, and the negro gathered 
only two bales of cotton and two wagon 
loads of corn. The latter was stored 
and the cotton sold. When the land­
lord called for bis share he was told 
that there was none for him. He asked 
in surprise;-“Didn’t I rent you my land 
for a third of the crop ?” “Yes, boss, 
said the darkey, “but you see dere was 
no third. Dere was only two bales of 
cotton and two loads of corn; all mine, 
,and nuffin for you by de contract.”
A good story is told of a certain 
prominent railway director, who is 
equally renowned for his ability to take 
or make a joke, A railway employee, 
whose home is in the country, applied 
to him for a pass to visit his family. 
“You are in the employ of the com­
pany ?” inquired the gentleman alluded 
to. “Yes.” “You receive your pay 
regularly?” “Yes.” “Well, now,sup 
pose you were working fora farmer, in­
stead of the company, would jrou ex­
pect your employer to take out his 
horses every Saturday night and carry 
you home ?” This seemed a poser but 
it wasn’t. “No,” said the man prompt­
ly. “I would not expect that; but if 
the farmer had his horses out and was 
going my way, I should call him a very 
mean fellow if he would not let me 
ride.” The employee came out three 
minutes after with a pass good for 
twelve months.
C O L L E G E V IL L E
G RIST A N D
MERCHANT MILLS !





L inseed M ea l,
Corn Chop,
M ix ed  Chop,
<Scc., Ac. Grists ground promptly. By strict 
attention to business and fair dealing I hope to 
merit a liberal share of the public’s patronage.
EDWARD PAIST,
apr.9-tf. Successor to S. T. Wagner
Philadelphia Produce Market. 
Floue.
Pennsylvania Extra Family 3 50 @ 3 75
Western Extra 3 00 @ 3 50
Rye Flour .@ 4 00
GRAIN.
Red Wheat @ 1 04
Corn 53 @ 54%
Oats 41 @ 43
Rye @ 72
SEEDS.
Clover 8%©  9%
Flaxseed 1 52%@ 1 53
Timothy 1 75 @ 1 80
PROVISIONS.
Mess Pork 13 50 @14 00
Mess Beef 13 50 @14 00
Dried Beef 13 Ö0 @14 00








Prime Timothy Hay per lOO pounds 1 15@1 25 
Mixed “ “  1 00@1 15
Straw per 100 pounds, 1 15@1 25
Philadelphia Cattle Market.
The arrival of live stock at the different yards 
for the week : 2,400 Beeves,'5,000 Sheep, 5,000 
Hogs.
Beef Cattle were active at 4%a6%c.
Fat Cows were in fair request a t 3a4%c.
• Milch Cows were dull at $30a$60.
Veal Calves were inactive and lower,at 4a6%c. 
Sheep were in higher supply aud sold at 4a5%. 
Lambs were scarce at 5a7%c.
Hogs were In fair request at 6%a7%e.
JJER K IO M EN  BRIDGE HOTEL ! 
H. M .  ALDERFER, Prop’r.
This old established public house and summer 
resort has changed owners, and the new proprie­
tor desires to inform the public that he intends 
to fully maintain the good reputation of the 
same. Ample accommodations for the traveling 
public. The bar is supplied with the best wines 
and liquors. apr-16-3m.
J^TOTICE 1
The animal meeting of the membars of the 
Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire and Storm Insur­
ance Company of Montgomery county will be* 
held at the Perkiomen Bridge Hotel in Upper 
Providence township and county aforesaid on 
MONDAY, MAY 4,1885 at 11 o’clock, a. m. for the 
purpose Qf electing thirteen managers to serve 
for the ensuing year. The election will be open­
ed at 1 o’clock p. m. and continue open until 3 
o’clock p. m. The present Board of Managers 
will meet at 9 o’clock.
H. W. KRATZ,
Trappe April 7,1885. Secretary.
Q F F IC E R S , ATTENTION !
Another important law has jurst been passed, 
granting pay to Officers who where commissioned 
but not mustered, and failed to receive pay in ac­
cordance with the rank their commission entitled 
them to.
Officers not mustered at date of commission are 
entitled to  difference of pay.
The heirs and legal representatives of officers 
are entitled to receive the arrears of pay in 
question.
Pensions, increase, &c., obtained.
For information write to
COL. EDW. SCHALL, 
Court House, Norristown.
rp A K E  NOTICE 1
The members of the Mutual Fire Insurance 
Co., of Montgomery county are hereby notified 
that a contribution was levied on Feb., 33, 1885, 
of One Dollar on each One Thousand Dollars for 
which they are insured, and thatM. McGlathery, 
Treasurer of said Company, will attend at his 
office, No. 506 Swede St., in the borough of Nor- 
ristowh, from date, to receive said assessments.
Extract o f Charter, Section 6th.—“ Any member 
failing to pay his or her Assessment or Tax with­
in 40 days after the above publication shall for­
feit and pay for such neglect double such rates, 
and in case default is made 50 days after the ex­
piration of the 40 days aforesaid, shch defaulting 
member may be at the option of the Board of 
Managers, excluded from all benefits under their 
policies, and yet be held liable for all past and 
Taxes and Penalties.”
Persons sending money by mail must accom­
pany it with postage for the return of a receipt.
I  desire every member to be punctual, as I  will 
exact the penalty from the delinquents.
M. McGLATHERY, Treasurer.
March 2, 1885. marl2-6t-
F A R M E R S !
I desire to bring to the attention of Farmers, 
L. L. CROCKER’S AMMONIATED BONE
which stands high in commercial value; is not 
injurious to plant germs, and is equal to any in 
the market in ammonia, blood and bone phos­
phate. I t  is one of the best phosphates now used. 
I  also recommend very highly the ALLENTOWN 
COMPLETE
BOM PHOSPHATE !
for the Potato crop. I t  has given complete satis­
faction. I t  also did well on corn and grain. In 
connection with these valuable fertilizersl will sell 
a SUPERIOR GUANO, which will analyze 5 to 7 
per cent, in ammonia. Price $45 delivered on 
the cars in Philadelphia. For further particulars 
call on or address
F. R  FARINGER, .
apr-16-3m. IRONBRIDGE, PA.
S O M E T H I N G




!! LADIES FINE SHOES !!
—AT THE—
C0LLEGIY1LLE SHOE STOKE !
Remarkable both in quality and price. 
Take am early opportunity to examine 
them. A full stock of boots and shoes, 
for men women and children always on hand.
jgSTATE NOTICE.
Estate of Frederick Zimmerman, late of Up­
per Providenee township, Montgomery County, 
deceased. Letters of administration on the above 
Estate having been granted to the undersigned, 
all persons indebted to said Estate are requested 
tomake immediate payment, and those having 
legal claims, to present the same without delay 
to HENRY ZIMMERMAN,
GEORGE W. ZIMMERMAN,
P. O. Address, Collegeville. Administrators, 
Or their Attorney, F. G. H oasos, Norristown,
B A K E R Y !
J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r.
Fresh Bread, Rolls &c.*
EVERY MORNING.
I C E  C R E A M !
Different flavors, during tjie Season now open­
ed. Parties, Pic-Nics and weddtngs».supplied at 
short notice, on reasonable terms.
J. M. Albertson & Sons.,
B A N K E R S ,  
Norristown, Pa.
Interest Paid on Deposits.
MONEY TO LOAN.
STOCKS AND BONDS
B O U G H T AND SOLD.
iJTHE POPULAR
DINING ROOMS,
Under Acker’s Building, Swede Street, near 
Main, Norristown,
H A R R Y  B. LO N G , Proprietor,
Is the place to go to  get anything you may de­
sire in  the eating line, prepared in the best style, 
a t moderate cost. Fresh Oysters, the largest 
and best in town, done up in every style. Remem­
ber the place and favor it  with your patronage 
when in town.
DISSOLUTION of PARTNERSHIP.
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned, 
heretofore dealing as “ Forker & Long, hucks­
ters,”  in Upper Providence, Pa., dissolved part­
nership, by mutual consent, on the TWENTY- 
EIGHTH DAY OF MARCH, 1885. The business 
will be continued by Addison Eorker.
ADDISON FORKER, 
DAVID LONG.
JIO R  RENT,
A Blacksmith Shop at Green Tree, Upper Pro­
vidence township, * Montgomery county. Good 
stand for a good mechanic. Apply to
JOSEPH CASSELBERRY, -
Oaks, Montg’y Co., Pa.
UOR SALE 1
HICKORY and OAK Cordwood, in quanti­
ties to suit purchasers ; also a number of. posts. 
Wood delivered at short notice.
ISAAC STEARLY,
Near Yerkes Station, Perk. R. R.
TjiOR SALE !
A Two-Story Frame Building, 16x24, in Wor­
cester township, on farm of D. Roberts. The 
building is in good condition. For further in­
formation apply to -M. O. ROBERTS,
Collegeville, Pa.
W ANTED.
20 Girls to make Pantaloons on steam 
power sewing machines. $5 a week paid while 
learning, after learning can make from $6 to $8,50 
a week. Boarding can be had near sewing room 
for $3 a week. H. D. HENRY,
No. 60 Market St., Phila.
T EWIS WISMER,
Practical Slater I
Coliegeville Pa. On and after Aprial 1st 1885, 
the undersigned will be located at Collegeville^ 
where he will keep on bind all kinds of slate of 
the very best quality; also Felt Rooffing which is 
guaranteed'to out-wear any shingle or tin roof 
—price, $3.50 per square, All orders for slate 
or felt roofing promptly attended to.
The best Slatington Slate $5 per square. Chap­
man slate $6 per square, - 
mar.l9-tf LEWIS WISMER.
Providence Independent
T hursday, April 23, 1885.
TERMS:—?1.25 PER TEAR, TN ADVANCE.
27ms paper has a larger circulation 
in this section o f the county than any 
other paper published. As an.adver­
tising medium the “ Independent” ranks 
among the most desirable papers, having 
a large and steadily increasing circula 
tion in various localities throughout the 
county.
It is the aim o f the editor and pub­
lisher to make the “ Independent" one o f 
the best local and general newspapers 
in the county, or anywhere else, and to 
this end we invite correspondence from  
every section.
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
We publish the following schedule gratuitously 
for the convenience of Our readers.
Passenger trains leave Collegevill Station as 
follows :
FOR PH ILA D EL PH IA  A N D  PO INTS SOUTH.
Milk....... ...................................... ..........m'Accommodation.............. ............,.-... .o.U7 a. m.
M a rk e t............... ............ .♦ ...................H I 2*Accomodation..................................... • -*A2 P* m*
FOR ALLENTO W N A N D  PO IN T S NO RTH  A N D  W EST.
Mail......... •........*..................................... a. m.
Accomodation........................................9.14 a. m.
M arket.. . . .  I ...... ....................................3.13 p. m.
Accommodation......... ........................... 6-41 p. m.
SU NDA YS— SOUTH.
Milk.................................. ................... . .6.56 a. m.
Accomodation.................... - .................. 4.59 p. m.
* N O R T H .
Accommodation..................................  9.83 a. m.
Milk.................. .......................................5-53P- m-
communications, business or 
otherwise, transmitted to us through the 
mails, to receive immediate attention, 
must be directed to Collegeville, P. 0., 
hereafter. •
Hom e F lashes and Stray 
From  Abroad.
Sparks
There’s a girl that is fairer than day,
And by Jinks, I  can see her afar;
I ’d call on that girl right away
If ’twas not for her horrid old pa.
— Gorham Mountaineer.
—And our linguistic friend, the par­
son, a quiet resting place has found.
—Read Morgan Wright’s spring an­
nouncement in another column.
—Our Norristown letter came twen­
ty-four hours too late for publication 
this week.
—See those beautiful window shades 
in the latest colors at Beaver & Shel- 
lenberger’s, Trappe.
—“Easton’s fat girl,” who weighed 
between five and six hundred pounds, 
died a few days ago.
—A. H, Fox will deliver a variety of 
' trees to his various patrons on Satur- 
day next, April 25.
—Miss Jennie C. Gordon will open 
summer school in the Collegeville pub­
lic school building on Monday April 
27.
_Norristown has a cat with two
necks and two heads; and yet assistant 
editor Clift, of the Herald, is not quite 
as happy as he might be 1
.—The quarterly report for the Mont­
gomery county prison shows the total 
number of prisoners for the last three 
months to have been 1,787.
—Mr. Abram Grater asks us to an­
nounce that he has had another vision 
from God, which, says Mr. Grater, will 
convince “Investigator” that the for­
mer visions were genuine.
—Another chapter of local history 
from the pen of F. G. Hobson, Esq., is 
published on the first page. Mr. Hob­
son is untiring in his historical re­
searches.
—In consideration of the present 
condition of the weather, we take this 
opportunity to suggest that Spring has 
arrived—with all her trunks and bag-» 
gae and that she is expected to remain.
—I. T. Miller sold twenty head of 
Canadian horses at public sale, at Lim­
erick Square, on Monday, averaging 
$182. Mr. Miller will sell another lot 
of horses at private sale in about two 
weeks.
—John Kuntz, of Norriton township, 
Montgomery county, aged 12 years, fell 
into a feed box, last Thursday, and be­
fore lie could be extricated he was suf­
focated.
—Just received a very large stock of 
clothes, and cassimeres in corkscrews, 
silk mixtures, checks, plaids and stripes 
for old and young, at bottom prices at 
B. & S., Trappe.
—A genius has invented steel knives 
which will cut cold iron. A knife that 
will cut cold iron will cut tough meat, 
with a little extra pressure. There is 
a crying need for such knives.
—Wednesday afternoon last week, 
Sheriff Stahlnecker sold the farming 
implements and other personal prop­
erty of Henry S. Daub, in Limerick 
township, for $1607.31.
—When Brother Robarts’ imagina­
tion soars heavenward you can expect 
to hear of something new under the 
sun,—leaving out the possibility of 
that something being anything in the 
shape of a new depot at Collegeville. 
To be sure, let’s paint her red !
—The Norristown Times comes for­
ward with the alarming statement that 
heavy freight trains on the Pennsyl­
vania railroad make Lafayette street 
tremble. George will be writing about 
the local -effects of subterranean earth­
quakes, by and by. Bro. Meredith is a 
fertile journalist and, come to think of 
it,he has a gentleman of the cloth with 
him at the helm.
—J. H. Richards, proprietor of the 
Collegeville Bakery, recently placed a 
street lamp in front of his premises, 
and during dark nights that lamp is 
very much appreciated by pedestrians.
—Our town butter-man and;egg-man, 
and chicken-man, etc., has a voice that 
would attract attention in the fish, busi­
ness. He was testing his powers 'over 
on the platform. He made a decided 
impression on the ears of everybody 
within a distance of a hundred yards.
—Neighbor Yost, not to be behind the 
thropg that is ever pressing forward 
along the line of improvement, has 
erected just opposite to -this office a 
frame structure that will keep the rain 
and the dew of heaven from descend­
ing upon the improved agricultural ma­
chinery, for which he is agent.
—Abner Johnson, the popular black­
smith of near Yerkes Station, recently 
lost an account book of value to him 
while going from Yerkes to Fronfield’s 
corner and from thence to the first toll- 
gate on the Reading pike. The finder 
will be liberally rewarded by leaving 
the same at this office or by handing 
it to Mr. Johnson.
—Fasten the fact upon your mem­
ory’s tablet now ! Delays are danger­
ous and are frequently the cause of 
remorse and disappointment. A. K. 
McClure Esq., of the Philadelphia 
Times, the Hercules of American jour­
nalism, the hero of numerous libel suits 
—caused by his fearless attacks upon 
public rascals and scheming villains,— 
the scholar and orator, will lecture in 
Ur sinus Chapel next Wednesday Eve­
ning, April 29. Subject: Reminiscences 
of Abraham Lincoln. Go and hear 
him.
—Who is the Secretary of Mount 
Zion’s School of Philosophy, the weekly 
proceedings of which are published in 
the Doylestown Democrat ? We extend 
the “Secretary” our heartiest congrat­
ulations. He is a genius in the line 
of wit, humor, and pathos, and there is 
no mistake about it. A part of the 
proceedings of the School of Philoso­
phy last week included the reading of 
the following original poetry: •
“We’ll hang de harp on de willar tree—
In de gum tree hunt de possum,
And we’ll list to de hum of de honey bee,
As It hunts for de sweetest blossom.
When de schoolmas’er gen’al sends us word, 
We’ll get out de shovel and de hoe
And dig up de trees for to plant em agin,
In de place whar dey ought for to grow.
We must ask all de preachers to come,
(But not for to dig in de ground;)
But to preach and to pray on each Arbor Day, 
Tls so nice for to have ’em around.”
—Brother Robarts of the Phcenix- 
ville Messenger always endeavors to 
fight the cause of the oppressed and 
down-trodde«. With a large and gener­
ous heart that propels plenty of warm 
and sympathetic blood, and a brain that 
can produce wit, prose, and poetry, at 
will, our distinguished brother is admir. 
ably equipped td fight not only his own 
battles, but the battles of other people 
as well. His most recent effort is an ap­
peal to the church trustees and war­
dens of Phcenixville, to accommodate 
those who lounge about church doors 
when “church lets out” to gaze upon 
feminine youth and beauty, with up 
holstered chairs and benches so arrang­
ed as to give them a good view and as 
much comfort as possible. When will 
Bro. Robarts chain that imagination of 
his ?
Burned.
One morning recently Mrs. Buckwal- 
ter, wife of Wra. Buckwalter, Lower 
Providence, who reside with their son 
Jacob Buckwalter, was seriously burn­
ed. Mrs. Buckwalter was in the act of 
opening the shutter of a window and 
in doing so leaned over a hot stove. 
Losing her balance she fell prostrate on 
the stove. Her arm and other portions 
of her body were burned to a very 
painful and perhaps serious degree.
P. B. B. C.
The Pei’kiomen Base Ball Club which 
two years ago played so well and rank­
ed second in the county, has agaiff re­
organized and is now ready to accept 
challenges from any or all clubs of the 
county. Their positions are as follows: 
F. Peffer, C; F. Koons, P; H. A. Bom- 
berger, 1st B; A. H. Hendricks, 2d B; 
T. S. Krouse, 3d B; F. H. Preston, S.
H. H. Koons, L. F; N. R. Hunsicker 
C. F; W. Bomberger, R. F.
Leora B. Custer, L. Yerna Custer,Olive 
May Custer, Lidie Roberson, Anna 
Jane Poley, Anna K. Shupe. Average 
attendance during month, males 24, 
females 26, total 50. Percent of atten­
dance during month males 90, females 




and Mrs. David Trucksess, of
A Surprised Pastor.
Rev. Thomas A. Waterman is the 
new pastor of the St. James Episcopal 
Church, at Evansburg. Last Friday 
evening he and his wife were surprised 
by a number of the members and 
friends of the church. Numerous use­
ful and costly gifts were brought. An 
elegant collation was served to which 
about fifty did ample justice. The oc­
casion was a very pleasant one and will 




The Charlestown Creamery located in 
vicinity of Phcenixville,
Worcester township, Montgomery coun­
ty, celebrated their golden wedding or 
fiftieth marriage Anniversary, at their 
residence at Fairview,on Saturday eve­
ning last. David Trucksess and Sophia 
Foster were married April 19th, 1835, 
and have had ten children, all of whom 
are living. All the children and grand­
children were present, about forty-five 
in number, with some twenty or twenty- 
five other relatives ahd Mends. Mr. 
Trucksess was born in Wurtenburg, 
Germany, March 25,1814 and came to 
the United States with his parents in 
1819. He is President of the Union 
Mutual Fire and Storm Insurance 
Company of Montgomery County.
was de­
stroyed by fire last Friday morning. 
The origin of the fire is unknown, as 
usual. A few months ago said cream­
ery was sold to a man named Crouse, 
but it seems that Crouse failed to make 
a success of it. I t  is stated the build­
ing and contents were insured in the 
Phoenix Mutual Fire Insurance Com­
pany of Phcenixville, for $4,000.
Evangelization.
A series of Bible readings, and other 
religious services will be held in Trinity 
Christian church, this place, Rev. J. H. 
Hendricks pastor, commencing on Sat­
urday evening, May $d, and to con­
tinue every evening during the follow­
ing week. The meetings will be con­
ducted by Rev. W. H. Geistweist, an 
evangelist, who has been laboring suc­
cessfully among the churches in Phila­
delphia, and elsewhere, during the win­
ter. The public generally is most cor­
dially invited to attend these services.
From  Our Trappe Correspondent.
Spring with all its vernal beauty has 
finally made its appearance, bringing 
with it the gentle breezes that tend to 
inspire the spring poet. I t  also tends 
to awaken the farmers to activity, who 
may now be seen busily engaged in till 
ing the soil, and putting the seed into 
the ground. Tire earth and the atmos 
phere are his laboratory. With spade 
and plow in the silent fields, beneath 
the roofing sky, man was made to be 
working, ever experimenting.
• John I. Bradford, tinsmith of this 
place, was busily engaged one day last 
week, endeavoring to open the water 
pipes at Dorworth’s (Fountain Inn) 
hotel, which were frozen by the severe 
cold last winter. John worked hard but 
he failed to open them, the frost not 
being all out of them yet.
Supervisor Saylor is on the roadsk 
trying to make them good. Mr. Say­
lor understands the business and knows 
how to handle the machine. >
Nelson O. Naille will sell a choice lot 
of fresh cows this (Thursday) afternoon 
at 2 o’clock at Smoyer’s Hotel. Farm­
ers should not fail to attend this sale 
of fine stock, since Mr. Naille has se­
lected them with great care in Lancas­
ter county to suit his many purchasers.
Regular monthly meeting of the Ly­
ceum, at the Lutheran church, this 
(Thursday) evening. The program 
will be an instructive and interesting 
one.
Rev. Plitt formerly pastor of St. 
Steplmn’s church, Phila., preached an 
eloquent and instructive sermon in 
the Lutheran church on- Sunday 
morning last. In the course of his re­
marks, he made several beautiful points 
eulogizing Rev. Henry M. Muhlenberg, 
the first Lutheran Minister to the New 
World, who lies buried at this place.
At the annual election for Sunday 
School officers of the Lutheran church 
the following persons were elected for 
the ensuing year: Rev. O. P. Smith, 
Superintendent; J. K. Beaver and Miss 
Lena M. Shuler, Assistant Superinten­
dents; Amos H. Wanner, Treasurer; 
John I. Bradford, Librarian.
The annual meeting of the officers of 
Augustus Lutheran church was held 
on Easter Mondaj’, when the following 
were installed :—Trustees—Prof. A. 
Rambo, A. Y. Custer, C. T. Miller. 
Elders:—D. Y. Custer, Samuel Stierly, 
Jonathan Hoyer, J. K. Beaver. War­
dens :—Enos H. Detwiler, Milton Ram­
bo, Amos H. Wanner, Filmore Hun­
sicker. Officers of Yestry: Prof. A. 
Rambo, President; Enos H. Detwiler, 
’Treasurer; D. Y. Custer, Secretary.
Funeral.
The funeral of the late Henry G. 
Hunsicker, last Sunday morning, was 
largely attended, not only by the rela­
tives and friends of thedeceased in this 
section, but by friends from a distance. 
Rev. J. H. A. Bomberger, D. D., offici­
ated at the house. Rev. Henry Johm 
son, of Skippack, preached a sermon in 
the German language at the Mennonite 
Meeting House. The pall bearers were: 
John S. Heebner, Samuel Dresher, A. 
H. Seipt, F. M. Hobson, Isaac Shoe­
maker, and Albert Longaere.
T h a t Rag Party.
On Tuesday evening of this week 
there assembled at the residence of our 
worthy druggist and good lady—Mr. 
Joseph Culbert and wife—about a score 
of ladies, maids and matrons, compos­
ing what is commonly called a carpet- 
rag party. After several hours of busy 
stitching and pleasant converse, the 
party were invited to the dining-room, 
where a most excellent supper awaited 
them. After doing justice to the repast, 
the party dispersed, highly pleased with 
the evening’s recreation. May that car­
pet never wear out. • X.
Burned to Death.
While Mamie, a daughter of, Daniel 
S. Shaeffér,of Fleetwood, Berks county 
and two other children were playing at 
the house of her parents on Tuesday 
night, last week, the lamp was acciden­
ta lly  upset and fell on the child who 
was sitting on the floor. In a moment 
she was in flames. The cries of the 
children brought a sister of Mrs. 
Schaeffer to the spot, and with much 
difficulty the flames were extinguished. 
The face and hands of the little one 
were burned to a crisp. She lingered 
in the greatest agony until Thursday 
morning when she died.
F a ta l Accident.
Joseph Dunlap, aged thirteen, was 
instantly killed Saturday afternoon, ne  
with a number of companions, jumped 
on a freight train on the Philadelphia 
and Reading Railroad,at a Conshohock- 
en siding, and rode as far as Spring 
Mill, intending to jump off there, as 
they have been in the habit of doing. 
When Dunlap attempted to spring off' 
the car he slipped, and fell in such a 
manner that the wheels passed over 
his neck, entirely severing his head 
from his body. A coroner’s jury ren­
dered the verdict: Accidental death. 
The mother of the unfortunate lad is 
prostrated with grief.
Entertainm ent.
The entertainment in the public 
sch,ool building, this place, last Satur­
day evening, by Jennie C. Gordon and 
pupils, was pronounced a success by 
all in attendance, and,- “by all” in this 
instance means as“ many people as 
could gain admittance to the school 
room. The place proved to be entirely 
too small for the occasion, or the oc­
casion too big for, the room—-just as 
you’ll have it. The girls and boys ac­
quitted themselves very well. The 
“Children’s March” was a novel, at­
tractive and pleasant feature of the eve­
ning’s performance. Mrs. C. Bean and 
Miss Katie Bean, of Spring City, had 
charge of the musical exercises, and 
their efforts were duly appreciated. 
The solos by Miss Bean elicited 
much applause. The young lady has a 
good voice.
The Pennsylvania Schuylkill Yallèy 
Railroad is erecting at Perkiomen 
Junction a depot. I t  is almost com­
plete. The structure is said to be a 
beauty in architectural design. .
John Cook, aged about 70 years, a 
resident of Phoenixviile, was run over 
and killed on the Reading railroad,near 
that place, last Saturday morning. He 
was engaged in picking coal at the 
time.
The Norristown Times says there is 
a deluge of counterfeit fifty cent pieces 
circulating in that place. They, are 
bright and new, some of tnem are dated 
1849, and can easily be detected by 
their thickness and weight.
Mr. John Geiger, a farmer of Limer­
ick township, will start on the 5th of 
May for Germany for the purpose of 
revisiting his birth place in Wirtem- 
burg. He left there in 1837 and this-is 
his first trip to Europe since lie landed 
in America.
C O LLEG ETILLE MACHINE WORKS,
WHAT YOU WANT AND WHAT YOU CAN BUY
School Report.
The following is the report of Chest­
nut Hall school, Upper Providence 
township, for the school month ending 
April 7th 1885, E. L. Markley teacher. 
The following pupils did not miss a 
day during the month :
Daniel Harley, Leora B. Custer, Wil­
lie Kramer, Kate K. Rahn, Jacob W. 
Poley, L. Yerna Custer, Geo. H. Hess, 
Anna Jane Poley, Willie H. Myers, 
Olivia May Custer, Abram G. Weikel, 
Lidie'Roberson, William H. Poley,An­
na Kate Shupe, Harvey Buckwalter, 
Hannah Myers, David Buckwalter,Min­
erva G. Weikel, Howard Rushong, Ida 
May Weikel, A., Yinton Custer, Lena 
Myers, Eddie Kramer, Alice Reid, 
Charles Funk, Harry Amos. The fol­
lowing have not missed a single day 
during the term of seven m onths:
Jesse E. Phillips, a Chester county 
farmer, who gave a swindler an order 
to send a corn-sheller and feed-grinder 
to his place for trial, declines to let 
himself be bull-dozed into paying for 
the machine, though threatened with 
prosecution, and is willing to abide by 
the result of a lawsuit.
Jacob T. Shutt, of Norristown, is 
the owner of a hen and the . hen is the 
guardian of a fine brood of chickens. A 
rat about to partake of a feast of young 
chicken, was warmly intercepted by 
mother hen. A battle ensued; the 
hen came off victorious and inflicted 
wounds which laid the rat dead at her 
feet. All this is vouched for by the 
Norristown Herald, and the Herald, we
all know, never tells a ----- when it is
trying to elect a President.
F a ta l Scalding Accident.
A VERY SAD OCCURRENCE.
Alma, a bright little girl in her 3d 
year, daughter of Horace and Lizzie 
Ashenfelter, this township, died last 
Saturday evening, under circumstances 
of more than usual sadness. On Thurs­
day while her grandparent—the late H. 
G. Hunsicker—lay a corpse, and while 
preparations for his funeral were going 
on, the child accidentally fell backwards 
into a bucket of scalding water that had 
been left on the floor of the room in 
which she was playing. The injuries 
received were of such a nature that 
death came to her relief on the third 
day of her sufferings:—the day prior to 
the funeral of her grandfather. A lov­
ed favorite of the latter in life, in death 
they were not separated. The funeral 
will be held this (Thursday) morning. 
The doubly afflicted family have the 
heartfelt sympathies of the community.
T he N ew  Enterprise Booming.
Those interested in the formation of 
a Building and Loan Association held 
another meeting in Fenton’s Hall, this 
place, last Saturday evening. “Perkio­
men Valley Building and Loan Associ­
ation,” was the title agreed upon. I t  is 
understood that the Association is not 
to be simply a local affair. Its influence 
is expected to extend throughout the 
Perkiomen Valley,—from the mouth of 
the placid stream—where it is presumed 
the Indians used to fish and swim—to 
a point north that will admit of a 
landscape view above Pennsburg. 
The Perkiomen Valley Building and 
Loan Association will not confine its 
business strictly to the Perkiomen val 
ley but it will reach out beyond the 
hills and plains bordering on the river 
and—gather in members and shares. 
The next meeting of the new Associa­
tion will be held at Ironbridge next 
Monday evening, April 27, and on Mon 
day evening May 4, A meeting will be 
held at Schwenksville. The next meet­
ing of the Association at this place 
will be held in Fenton’s hall on Monday 
evening May 11, when permanent offi­
cers will be elected.
LEOPOLD.
Now is your time to buy Muslins. They are 
being sold cheaper by us than we ever heard of 
before.
Good yard wide unbleached 6}^ cents.
Fine yard wide Bleached 7 cents.
Fruit of Loom 8 cents.
Better than Fruit 9 cents.
Muslin which was recently V&}4 DOW 10 cei
Extra Quality Pillow Case 12% cents.
Extra good full width Sheetings, bleached and 
unbleached, 25 cents.
Tickings are cheaper than ever, from 10 cents 
to 25 cents.
These prices cannot last long, and this is why 
we say buy muslins now.
Good fast color Ginghams cents.
Thousands of yards best 8c. Calicoes at G% 
cents in good styles and light or dark colors.
Extra fine Striped Shirtings 10 cents.
We have the cheapest Table Linens, Napkins 
and Towelings we ever offered. A bargain in 
Toweling 8% cents.
Our stock of Cloths and Cassimeres is the 
largest in Pottstown, and to reduce the quantity 
we will give bargains to all wishing a suit of 
clothes.
New Dress Goods for early Spring wear have 
come in, and among them are some Shoodas and 
other cloths cheaper than ever before.
You should see our hew One Dollar Silks. 
They beat the best we’ve found in any former 
season at that price.
New stamped goods and fancy ornaments, 
tidies, covers, splasher rods, banner rods, trim­









TRICOT CLOTHS—All the New Styles.
C o H  Cashmeres, Black Cashmeres,
Elegant line in all grades, and all the leading 
New Spring Goods.
A full line' just received direct from the manu­
facturer, for Ladies and Children, all sizes 
and prices. A large variety of Muslin 
Underwear for ladies and children.
MORGAN WRIGHT,
Keystone Dry Goods Store,
Main St., [opp. Public Square] Norristown, Pa.
PU B L IC  S A L E
OF
F R E S H  COW S !
Will be sold a t Public Sale, on MONDAY, 
APRIL 27, 1885, at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, 
ONE CAR
« g rJ tL o ad  of Fresh Cows with calves, direct 
Jgj2fl^,from York county. Good judgment was 
exercised in the selection of this stock, and it 
will be to the interest of purchasers to attend 
sale. Also one Stock Bull. Sale to commence at 
2 o’clock,p.m. Conditions by
H. H. ALLEBACH.
J .  G. Fetterolf.auct. I. H. Johnson, clerk.
P ublic S ale  o f
EXTRA FINE
F R  E S H C O W S !
Will be sold a t Public Sale on THURSDAY, 
APRIL 23, ’85, at Smoyer’s, Lamb'Hotel, Trappe 
«?£7$>20 Head of fine Heavy Fresh Cows. These 
-EfnL.nowa have been selected in Lancaster 
County. They are a very fine lot of Cows to 
select from; Farmers and Dairymen are respect­
fully invited to attend this sale, as I  have the 
stock to give satisfaction and will sell them with­
out reserve ; they are very fine baggers and big 
milkers. Come one, come all. Side at 2 o’clock, 
sharp. Conditions by NELSON O. NAILLE.
F. M. Evans, anct. J . Casselberry, clerk.
T HE “EHREN CHIEF.
gomery cou
A .
= H O .R S E  P O W E R  —
Be sure to examine ours before purchasing* elsewhere. They are built with first-class material 
and by skilled workmen. No time or expense is saved to make them superior in every respect. 
Double-gear and direct-gear, One and Two Horse, Level and Straight Tread. Mounted if required«
My stallion “ Ehren Chief’ will stand for ser­
vice at my stables at Limerick Square, Mont­
nty, Pa., from APRIL 5th until 
OCTOBER 5th, 1885, except on 
Thursday of each week when he 
will stand at the stables of N. B. 
Fryer’s- Mansion. House, Pottsgrove township. 
TERMS—$15 to insure a living colt. Persons 
disposing of their mares before foaling will be 
held responsible. I. T. MILLER.
THOROUGHBRED TROT. 
TING STALLION
A Tenement House, garden and stable, near 
Rahn Station, recently occupied by Frank Ruth. 




B L A C K  CLOUD,
Will be kept for service the present season on 
the premises of his owner, the undersigned, in 
Upper Providence township, half­
way between Phcenixville and Col 
legeville, from May 1st to Septem 
ber 1st, 1885. Black Cloud is a superior stallion, 
well-bred, finely built, sound and kind, has ex­
cellent style and movement, and in a private 
trial has trotted a mile In 2:32. For further par-
n
A .
tlculars Inquire of 
apr-16-2m JOHN H. LONGACRE.
AT THE --:«
C O L L E G E V I L L E
—Agricultural Store-
can  be found all the latest and most Improved 
Agricultural Machinery, including
Hench’s Patent Cultivator,
a n d  x>o x j b x .e  k o w
CORN P L A N T E R
with Phosphate attachment—a machine that has 
given perfect satisfaction wherever sold. Call 
and see it or send for descriptive circular. Also 
the Champion Mower, Reaper and Cord Binders, 
greatly Improved within the last year, It is now 
most perfect and the lightest machine. I t  can 
be seen on any day at Yost’s Agricultural Store 
Also all Improved plows, Horse Rakes and all 
improved Farming Implements used. All ma­
chinery sold at lowest market prices.
GEORGE YOST,
Collegeville, Pa
-----IF  YOU W A N T A GOOD-----
^THRESHER A N D  SEPARATOR^
You should buy the DW ARF, for the following reasons : I t stands lower to the floor than any 
other make; has a wrought iron bar cylinder with steel teeth (every tooth that breaks is replaced 
free of charge).; has a wrought iron concave of peculiar construction which embodies the only true 
principle for the changes necessary for different kinds of grain. I t  is patented by u s ; no other ma­
chine can use it,and no other machine can successfully compete with ours without this improvement. 
Therefore if you want the best buy the DW ARF. I t can be taken apart in three parts in a few 
minutes. I t  has the most perfect screen in use, owned solely by us. I t  is the lightest running 
Thresher made and is guaranteed to clean all kinds of grain ready for the market.
—IF  YOU W A N T A  GOOD—
W IND PU M P
WE CAN SELL YOU THE
P E R K I N S ’
Which is the only perfeet self-regulator in use.
We guarantee it to stand the storms. All sizes.
Geared mills for grinding and all light work.
---------- :o:-----------
—DO YOU W A N T A—
C E D A E  T A M ,
For any purpose ? We have a large stock of 
cedar lumber and manufacture any size to order.
We furnish all kinds of PIPING  for water, or 
steam, and do. PLUM BING and STE AM  FIT­
TING, in every branch.
—HAND PUMPS OF EVERY VARIETY.—
— IE YOU W ANT A N —
ARTESIAN WELL
Bored, give us a call. We have a first-class Drill ■ 
and Rigging to boré six and eight inch holes a |  
thousand feet deep, if necessary. The common |
Idea has prevailed that artesian wells are expen­
sive, but if you will inquire Into the matter you! 
will find them far cheaper than the old methods 
of digging wells, besides they always ensure 
supply of. pure water.
If you want a MOWER, REAPER, or BINDER, we have them to sell and you will get a good one 
because we have the BUCKEYE. Hay Tedders, Hay Rakes of three different kinds. We have for 
sale the SOUTH BEND PLOW, and the SUPERIOR GRAIN DRIIA which far surpasses any other 
make.
----- WE MANUFACTURE ALL KINDS OF—
MILL GEARING, SHAFTING, HANGERS, PULLEYS, (SIC.
Give us a call and we will sell to you at the right figures, and guarantee fill of our work.
IM~- O- ROBERTS,
COLLBGEYIIiIiK* Montgomery Co., Pa.
PLANT LOTUS, ATTENTION




Beet, Eclipse, new, - 
Cabbage, Early,—4 kinds - 
“  Late,—in June, - 
Celery, 2 kinds,— “ “
“ New White Plume, - 
Cauliflower,—Snowball,trans­
plan ted,
Egg Plant, transplanted - 
Lettuce early, -
Pepper, 2 kinds, - - -
Sweet Potato, Yellow,
Tomato, 5 kinds,transplanted,
Large quantities at Lower Rates. 
GREENHOUSE a n d  BEDDING PLANTS
AT “ H A BD  TIM ES”  PR IC ES.






18 1.00 I l i
24 1.50
1 6 40
1 18 1.0030 2.50 1








Geranuims, 30 kinds, all sizes,
Begonias, 35 kinds, all sizes,
Roses, for Cemetery and Lawn planting very
low, in bloom. Lilies, Clematis and other 
choice plants In quantity. An early 
call is requested, as finer plants 
can be secured.
SEEDS, BULBS, LAWN GRASS SEED AND 
WHITE CLOVER for spring sowing, Lawn mow­
ers, $1 per inch. Garden Implements, Galvan­
ized Wire Trellis for vines, 6cts. a foot, of 2 feet 
wide. Hanging Baskets, Wire Plant Stands and 
other articles.
All orders by mail and those left with the Col­
legeville bakers and the Boyertown mail carrier 
will receive prompt attention and he delivered 
on their routes free of charge.
Respectfully,
HORACE RIMBY,
Seedsman and Florist, 
COLLEGEVILLE GREENHOUSES.
M I  L  L I  I f  E E  Y
—AND—
~ : I 0 T I 0 T T S !
I am pleased to inform my friends and patrons 
that I will open the
Spring and Summer
Trade with a more extensive stock of M ILLI­
N E R Y  GOODS than heretofore, and have added 
a full line of NOTIONS, consisting of
FIN E  LACES
FLOSSES 
; ABABENE,
&c., &c., always on hand. Orders for Mourning 
. Goods promptly filled, STAMPING- in all its 
branches. Fancy needle work taught and made 
to order. Goods at city prices. I  thank my 





The undersigned has for rent the Hunsicker 
store property in Upper Providence township, 
Montgomery county near Phcenixville, occupied 
for some time by Jos. G. Gotwals; and will rent 
it as a store stand or otherwise. I t contains good 
building and about four acres of land. For terms 
apply to H. W. KRATZ,
Attorney in fact for Sarah Hunsicker,
3-t. Trappe, P. O.
F OUND !
On Sunday the 11th inst., I found a purse con­
taining $3.54 in the road between my residence 
near Mingo, and Trappe. The owner can have 
the same by calling on the undersigned.
JOHN WANNER.-
F OR SALE.
New Four-Spring Huckster Wagon, strong and 
durable. Will be sold cheap. Apply to
THOMAS LOWNES, Rahn Station, Pa.
A Send six cents for postage, and re­ceive free, a costly box of goods 
which will help all, of either sex, to more money 
right away than anything else in this world. For- 
tunes await the workers absolutely sure. At 
once address Tnua & Co., Augusta, Maine,
J  W. ROYER, M. D-,
Practising Physician,
TRAPPE, PA,
Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic 
Hall.
| |  Y. WEBER, M. t).,
Practising Physician,
E  VANSB URO, PA
Office Honrs:—8 to 10, a. m. 2 to 4, p. ml 7 to 9 
p. m. •
J  H. HAMER, M. D.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
’" " • i & . E t ’ *"-
fggrSpecIal attention given to diseases of the 
eye and ear. Free clinic every Thursday morn­
ing from 8 to 12 for eye and ear diseases.
DR. B. F. PLACE,
D E N T I S T  ! !
36 E. Airy Street, (opposite Veranda House) 
NORRISTOWN. Branch Office: COLLEGE­
VILLE, Mondays and Tuesdays.
P  G. HOBSON,
A ttorn ey-at-L aw ,
Cor. M A IN  and SW ED E Streett, Norristown,ra.
Can he seen every evening at his residence in 
Freeland.
A D. FETTEROLF,
Justice of the Peace
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent. 
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates,
G O LLE G E V ILLE  Pa.
Regular office days:—Monday and Thursday of 
each week; also every evening.
JO H N  H. CASSELBERRY.
mile north of Trappel)
Surveyor and Conveyancer
Sales clerked; sale hills prepared. Orders by 
mail will receive prompt attention.
Nov8-f$m. P. O. Address : Limerick Square.
0  H. DETWILER.
Surveyor and Conveyancer
Also L EV E LIN G  and GRADING.
IRON BRIDGE, P. O.
Kahn Station, Montg. County, Pa. Sepl31yr.
T P. KOONS,
Practical S later ! !
RAH N’S S T A T IO N  Pa.
Dealer in every quality of Roofling, Flag­
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima­
tes, and prices.
II. H. ELLIS
Carpenter and- Builder I !
G R A T E R ’S FO R D , PA,
Estimates made for work and contracts taken. 




c o l l e g e v il l e  p a .
Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind 
of work in the line of painting, graining, and 
paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer­
fully furnished upon application.
JOHN MILLER,
T A I L O R .
TRAPPE, PA. .
Suits cut and fiiade to order in accordance with 
latest styles, or in any style that may be desired. 




( Contractor for all kinds of Carpenter Work. 
No pains spared to giye satisfaction.
J  G. T. MILLER.
CARPENTERand BUILDER,
TRAPPE PA.
Estimates for work furnished upon application, 
and contracts taken. All orders will be attended 
to promptly. jan .l,’85,tf.
CXJNDAY PAPERS.
The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will 
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along 




J  W. GOTWALS.
P A I N T E R  !
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.,
Estimates furnished and Contracts taken. 1
apr-16-tf
J OÆES B. RAPP.
HARNESS MANUFACTURER I
—Blanchford’s Building,— ■ 
COLLEGEVILLE, MONTG’Y CO., PA.
A full stock of HARNESS, lap-covers, blank­
ets, whips, and all goods pertaining to the busi­
ness always on hand. N E W  HARNESS, of the 
best material made to order. Repairing prompt­
ly done. apr9-tf
pR IC E  LIST OF
Philadelphia Papers:
DAILY :
Inquirer, per month, 50 cents.
Ledger, “  “ 50 “
North American, per month, 25 “
Press, per month, 50 “
Record, li “ 25 w
Times, “ “ 50 “
Weekly Press, §1 per year. Orders taken for all 
Philadelphia and New York papers, magazines, 
Fashion monthlies and quarterlies, comic papers, 
<fcc. Now is the time to hand in your orders.




g PEC I A L:
BARGAIN^
-A T-
F e n to n B r o s . ,  
DRY GOODS !
* Extra heavy Canton Flanneli «* 10 and 12 c. Muslins in all grades
vC- from 5 to 12 e. per yard. Rem­ ** nants, calicoes from 5 to 15 yds. ** only 5 c. yd. An clegent all wool #
black cashmere 57 c. worth 75. ** Beautiful pattern of Turkey Red *
tablé Linen only 45c. formerly 62c. ** Large stock of comfortables from ** $1.00 to $1.75. Pure Lambs wool *# bed BLANKETS only $4.6$ per *# pair. Horse Blankets, from 75c. ** to $3. “Knock’em dffwn” quilting *
* cotton best in the market only 16c.
# lb. full weight. Ladies stylish felt ik* skirts only 50c. satin quilted skirts ¥:* only $1. Full line of Ladies and ** Gents underwear from 25c. up, all ** wool red, medicated, reduced to 
$1.25. Big drive in men’s seamless
*
* *
* half hose 2 pair foy only 25c. ac­ *** tually worth 20c. per pair. Ladies ** all wool hose, In solid colors, on­ ** ly 31c. per pair, Attractive lot of ** Ladles and Gents all linen hand­ *# kerchiefs with borders, from 10 to 
80e. Job lot of Fringed Huck
*
* *
* Towels, all linen, only 25e. per 
pair. Cloths and cassimeres in
*
* *
* latest styles. Full assortment of ** Latest City styles In Stiff Hats. ** Great variety of HATS & CAPS. *
GROCERIES !
* Best Granulated sugar, 7c. lb. ** Best Table Syrup, flavored, only #
55c. per gal., pure sugar syrup ** for baking, 40c. per gal. New ** crop N. O., Molasses, 75c. per gal. ** Pure' White Wine Vinegar, 24c. ** per gal. Extra large Mackeral, *# 14c. per lb. Baker’s and Winslow’s
CORN, 2 cans 25c. Sonsed mack­ *« erel, 25c. a can. Salmon, best 15c. 
can. Pure honey In jelly cups, 




* peaches, 18c. per lb. Large sacks i t
i t of Liverpool ground salt, only $1. i t* We make a specialty of Sapho i t
Safety Oil, only 18c. per gal. Gi­ it# rard, Allentown, and Lucas ready i t
1* mixed PAINTS at lowest figures. i t
Boots and Shoes
We have a large stock of Freed’s men’s boot 
and shoes. Boys boots, Freed’s make, only $1.95. 
Mens boots, only $2.45. Children’s shoes, Freeds,. 
$1.25. Bargain in men’s Slippers, $1.12. We 
make a specialty of Ladies fine dress shoes.. An 
elegant assortment of Rubber Goods at rock bot­
tom prices. Large selected stock of Queens and 
Glass ware, Wood and Willow ware, beautiful 
patterns of floor and table Oil Cloths, and latest 
styles of wall paper and borders at extremely 
low prices. Our stock of Hardware, Drugs, and 
Window glass is complete. Au elegant double 
barrel English twist gun, only $12. Horse power 








!!! SOLD OUT !!!
Either in bulk or at retail, because 
I am going to retire from business 
by reason of failing health. I  want 
a purchaser for the whole business, 
but in the Interval will sell at retail
AT PRICES
TO SUIT!






That will pay everybody to attend.
A. A. YEAKLE,
Old Stone Store, Corner Dekalb 
and Main Streets, Norristown.
p iA N OS
Tuned. Pianos, organs, and all other musi­
cal instruments repaired in a satisfactory manner. 




WE WANT 1000 more BOOK AGENTS
for the grandest and fastest selling book ever published.
OUR FAMS WOMEN
a his ia an entirely r.ew and original work just published, and 
W the joint wrodnet;, n K'i St> of our gn-vUesl living authors. 
including Elizabeth SUcn-t. I ‘hrips, Jio*i Terry Cooke, H arriet 
Prescott Spoflonl. Marion Ihtriand. M ary A .  Livermore. 
H o rn et BeeOher Siome, Louise (.’handler Moultony Mary 
Cleminer, Lucy Larcom, and 11 other well known authors. 
These tw enty  ditfinguishal writers here «rive fort . q ft m giv  the first 
the complete history o f the Lives and Deeds of 8 0  
famous American women, most of whom are now living, 
whose lives have «ere.* before been written, and they tell 
Agio they have won their way from obscurity to fame and 
S ^ r r .  For Inrattug Interest, Romantic Story, Spicy Humor, 
anu Tender Pat hue, this grand book is without a peer. The 
Christum Advocate says * ‘TAw splendid book certainly it  one 
o f th e  vcv}/ best and choicest $>tb*cription-hooks we heme ever 
a^en.” It is splendidly illustrated with full-page engravings. 
Besides many superb portraits fro m  sjKCtulphotographs.
AGENTS WANTED!
A G E N T «! This grand book Is now out-selling all others 
j  ,1 ‘ j* j  Editors. Critic?, etc., unqualifiedly en­
dorse ft ana wish it Godspeed. We have many lady agents 
who have sold over iO O  in theirm pw ttve townships. We 
waoi a few good a.cnts— men or wohien—in tills vicinity at 
once. We give E xtra  Terms, and pay freight. Now is the 
i ? e wake money. f iy O u r  Circulars, giving Special Terms, 
hi:tracts, etc.. free. Correspondence invited. Address 




“Orestes Pierce,” of Baldwin, Maine, 
thus describes the process of making 
and shipping butter, which, he says, 
nets 48 cents per pound the year round:
“Our cows are thoroughbred Jerseys, 
selected solely as individually large 
performers, without regard to color or 
form, except such points as one finds 
to be in common with large butter- 
yielders. We seek the most butter in 
a year—nothing else. Our barn is as 
warm, comfortable and dean as it can 
be made ; the food, after much experi­
menting, has become clover hay, sound 
corn meal, and wheat middlings ; the 
ration per day is 12 pounds of hay, 8 
pounds of middlings, and 4 pounds of 
corn meal ; water, with the chill off, 
ad libitum. This ration gives us the 
largest yield of butter at smallest cost. 
We use sawdust and ground plaster for 
bedding, which keeps the cows and 
tie-up clean and sweet, and does not 
soil the udder or stick to them.
“Milking is done twice each day, the 
24 hours being divided as nearly as 
possible into equal periods. Each mil­
ker is required to milk rapidly in 
silence ; to strip his cows dry, atad to 
use no violence or harshness. The 
milk is strained into large cans, which 
at the dose of the milking are taken 
to the dairy ; there the milk is again 
strained into deep setting cans and set 
in running spring water at an average 
temperature of 48° ; it is skimmed in 
36 hours, and the cream is placed: to 
ripen in a warm place ; it is stirred 
twice a day and its condition judged 
by eye and taste ; when ripe it should 
be slightly sour, thickened, and not 
sticky when lightly touched with the 
finger.
“Ripe cream is churned in a barrel 
churn. (Stoddard.) The churp is first 
scalded, then rinsed with cold water, 
then the cream put in and temperature 
taken. The temperature should be 62° 
in summer and 64° in winter; if it 
varies from this the cream must be 
heated or cooled until it is right.
“We churn slowly at first, stopping 
frequently to allow the gas to escape ; 
then faster to forty revolutions per 
minute. As soon as the butter granules 
come we add water, revolve a few 
times and draw oil'the buttermilk; then 
add more water and draw off until it 
runs clear. In drawiqg off we use a 
sieve of small meshes, for more or less 
butter is apt to start out and bother 
at times ; with the sieve it can be 
caught without trouble or delay. The 
butter is taken from the churn with a 
wooden ladle into a wooden bowl, 
weighed and placed upon the worker ; 
salt is used at the rate of half an 
ounce to the pound. The butter is 
rolled out in a sheet, salt sprinkled 
over it, the sheet tolded up and rolled 
o u t ; more salt sprinkled on and the 
process repeated ; so on until *the salt 
is all worked in, but with as little 
working as possible, care being taken 
to have the' salt evenly distributed 
through the butter.
“Next we print the butter into half 
pound pats, do each pat up in a sepa­
rate piece of muslin, then wrap it in 
waxed paper and put it in a tin box 
just its size—a box much the size and 
appearance of a seidlitz powder box.”
fine as possible. But do not delay. Get 
in the seed and work the land after­
wards or not, as the season and other 
work will permit.—American Agricul­
turist fo r  April. -
CULTIVATION OF OATS.
New varieties of oats are coristantly 
introduced. They have a run of popu­
larity for a few years, and some other 
candidates takes their place. The truth 
of the matter is this :. Oats grown in 
a northern locality are better than those 
grown farther south. The true plan, 
no matter what variety you select, is 
to get the oats from as far north as 
convenient, and renew the seed every 
two or three years. Oats differ from 
barley in doing well on sod land—or 
on almost any land, from black muck 
to the heaviest clay. Oats are grown 
so easily that they are not appreciated. 
They are a profitable and useful crop. 
The straw is good, and the grain al­
ways in demand in market, and always 
wanted at home. No farmer ever has 
more oats than he knows what to do 
with. Really good, heavy oats, how­
ever, are scarce. Many of our oats are 
a disgrace to us. This is not because 
the variety is in itself a poor one, but 
because we have grown it too long 
without change of seed, and have taken 
no pains in selecting and preparing the 
land for the crop. * Late sowing means 
light oats. Early sowing, with other 
things favorable, means heavy oats and 
a good yield. We like to sow oats on 
land plowed the fall previous. Sow as 
earl)- in the spring as the frost is out 
of the ground—drilled or broadcast as 
most convenient, not less than two 
bushels of seed per acre. But as we 
have said before, oats are frequently 
sown on sod land plowed in the spring 
and sown on the furrows. An imple­
ment that will work the Surface soil 
without disturbing the sod, is what is 
wanted to prepare the land and cover 
the seed, if sown broadcast. If  drilled 
in, we like to follow with a fine-toothed 
harrow, and work the surface soil as
If  you want potatoes as early as pos­
sible, select the best , early potato you 
can find. The genuine Early Rose is 
good enough and early enough. The 
Beauty of Hebron is equally good, and 
there are a dozen other varieties any 
one of which, if you happen to have it, 
will ripen about as early, and give 
satisfaction. If  any one tells you he 
has a potato that will ripen two weeks 
earlier than the Early Rose or the 
Beauty of Hebron, and yield as much 
again per acre, tell him that it is a 
most valuable variety, and that he had 
better plant all he has got, and not sell 
a tnber to anyone else for seed. For 
early potatoes, plant in good, rich, 
mellow soil as soon as the frost is out 
of the ground. You can hardly plant 
too* early. Until the plants appear, 
severe frost will not hurt them. When 
the plants are up, a frost will some­
times destroy the crop, or at any rate, 
seriously retard or injure it. A piece 
of paper, or a light covering of soil 
will save the plant. For winter potatoes, 
select a variety that possesses at least 
four points, viz : quality, vigorous 
growth of leaves to resist the potato 
bugs, a good keeper, and productive­
ness.
Farming as a business is big enough, 
long enough, broad enough, deep 
enough, to fully occupy the attention, 
and exercise the faculties of the ablest 
of men. If  you are engaged in it, de­
vote yourself, with all your talents and 
all your energies, both of mind and 
body, to it, and to nothing else. Ex­
clude everything else. Put thought, 
as well as muscle into it. Put your 
faith to it. Let your hopes cling around 
it. Depend upon it, and it will not 
fail you. Nourish it, and it will sus­
tain you.
A. A. BLIZZARD
The United States Government Census Volume 
just published, speaks of the “ REMARKABLE 
SUCCESS” attending our “ UNIQUE AND UN­
TIRING EFFORTS,” in pushing the American 
Agriculturist. ' It began the current year with a 
larger subscription list than at any corresponding 
period in twelve years. The able corps of edi­
tors, who have made the American Agriculturist 
a welcome visitor to thousands of American 
homes for a quarter o f a century, are now bend­
ing all their energies to make the Journal, If 
possible, more interesting and valuable than ever 
to our readers. And you may forthwith con­
clude that it
Is Sweeping
over Pennsylvania, where it already has so many 
subscribers and friends, to quadruple its circula­
tion. For who will fail to embrace this u n p a r ­
alleled oefer ?
A family cyclopaedia free.—Any person 
subscribing to  the American Agriculturist (Eng­
lish or German) fbr 1885, whose subscription is 
promptly forwarded to us, together with the sub­
scription price, f jp p  per year, and 15 cents extra 
for packing and postage on the Cyclopaedia — 
making $1.65 in all—will receive the American 
Agriculturist for 1885, and be presented with the 
AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST FAMILY CYCLOPAEDIA,
just out, 700 pages, 1,000 engravings.
two months free.—Every new subscriber 
(and only new ones), who promptly forwards 
his subscription in accordance with these condi­
tions, can have his years subscription date from 
march, 1885, receiving free the numbers of the 
American Agriculturistior January and February.
Two magnificent engravings free—Every 
such subscriber will also be presented, po&t-paid, 
with the magnificent plate Engravings “ In the 
Meadow,” and “ Foes or Friends,” of which over 
eighty thousand have been sent for by our sub­
scribers.
Cyclopedia, engravings, and a dictionary 
free.—To any one promptly forwarding us the 
name of a new subscriber to the American Agri­
culturist with $3.00, \j(e will send Websters Prac­
tical Dictionary, just-out, 600,000 words, 1,400 
illustrations, while to the new subscriber we will 
send the American Agriculturist for 1885, and 
also the Family Cyclopaedia, post-free. Further­
more, on receipt of fifteen cents ex^ra, (making 
$2.15 cents in all) in this case for’ packing and 
postage in this case, we will forward the two en­
gravings, ‘In the Meadow,’ and ‘Foes or Friends’ 
to the sender of the subscription, or to the sub­
scriber himsesf, as we mry be directed.
Send six cents (stamps), for mailing you spec­
imen copy American Agriculturist, au elegant 
forty-page Premium List, with 300 Illustrations, 
and specimen pages aDd descriptions of our Cy­
clopaedia, Dictionary, and magnificent engravings 
presented to every subscriber. Address
Publishers AMEBIC AN AGRICULTURIST,
DAVID W .JUDD,Pm. SAM’L BURNHAM,¿tec.
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ENTERPRISE
MARBLE WORKS!
Royersford* Montgomery Co» Pa.
would announce to my friends and the public, 
that I am now prepared to furnish all kinds of 
Marble Work, at reasonable prices*
Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, in 
the finest and latest designs.
GALVANIZED RAILINGS,
For Enclosing Burial Lots, o f  different descrip­
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar­
ble Work, for the bases of
BUILD IN GS, S T E P S , S IL L S , E T C .,E T C .
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and 
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design 
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones. 
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different 
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been 
turned out at the Enterprise Works. Call and 
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low; 
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto: 
11 Low prices and fa ir dealings 
RESPEC TFU LLY , ,
E. Theo. Buckwalter.
J  une 8-ly.
E STATE NOTICE.
Estate of Frederick Zimmerman, late of Up­
per Providence township, Montgomery County, 
deceased. Letters of administration on the above 
Estate having been granted to the undersigned, 
all persons indebted to said Estate are requested 
to make immediate payment, and those having 
legal claims, to present the same without delay 
to HENRY ZIMMERMAN,
GEORGE W. ZIMMERMAN,
P. O. Address, Collegeville. Administrators, 
Or their Attorney, F. G. Hobson, Norristown,
Harness Emporium,
Upper Providence Square Pa.,
JO ff l  G. BETfflLEH Proprietor.
[Successor to Jos. G. Gotwals]
Bhe undersigned takes pleasure In announc­
ing to the public that he is prepared to fill all 
orders for Harness at short notice and at reason­
able prices. GOOD MATERIAL and WORK­
MANSHIP. A full stock of 
B LAN K ETS,
TOP-COVERS,
IMPROVED COLLARS,
WHIPS, Ac. , d'c.
All kinds of Harness Oil, and a supply of all 
kinds of goods pertaining to the business. 
Repairing done in the best manner. Satisfac­
tion guaranteed to all.
In addition to the above, a full stock of Lubri­
cating and, Machine Oils, Coal and Headlight 













One of the best Local, Family and General 
newspapers published. Now is (he time to 
subscribe.
AP P J 7 P  Send six cents for postage, and re.1 Rlul!l.celve free, a costly box of goods which will help all, of either sex, to more money 
right away than anything else in this world. For­
tunes await the workers absolutely sure. At 




The undersigned hereby informs his patrons 
and the public in general, that he is now loca­
ted at
G R A T E R ’S FO R D ,
Where he is better prepared than ever to offer 
great bargains in NEW and SECOND-HAND
FU R N ITU R E !
Old hard wood furniture taken in exchange 
for new. Repairing promptly attended to. I 
am thankful for past favors and expect to merit 
continued patronage.




—BU DEALER IN THE BEST—
VEAL
=M UTT0N 5
Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues­
day, Thursday and Saturday mTornings of each 
week. Thankful to the public for past favors he 




C O L L E G E V I L L E
PA R R I A G E n O R K S  !
Special Bargains in Jump-Seat, Brewster Side- 
Bar and Limken Side-Bar
E W W J W E




JO SE P H  S T O N E , 
C A R P E T  W E A V E R ,
COLLEG EVILLE HOTEL, ' 
(Formerly Beard House.)
Rag Carpet woven to order in any style desired. 
Satisfaction guaranteed., Good Rag Carpet for 
sale a t reasonable prices.
Yerkes Station Mills.
Patent Process StraiuM, 
and Fancy F a i l }  Fleur,
Manufactured from the best wheat by the most 
Improved Facilities.
Quality Guaranteed, Lowest Market Prices







1ST  LO W E ST CASH PRICES.
Good, clear Wheat received at all times.
J. H . L A N D E S . 
J .  H . K R O U T ,
CIGAR MANUFACTURER
------T R A P P E , PA ____
MANUFACTURER AND WHOLESALE AND 
RETAIL DEALER IN
C I G A R S ^ B
ESS-CIGARETTES,
Chewing and Smoking Tobacco, pipes &c., 
All orders Promptly filled at the lowest prices.
M A G N E T IC  C U R E !
Dr. HILL is the first man. to discover the philo­
sophical principle that all nervous pains, aches, 
and debility should be treated directly from the 
“ brain battery,”  from-whence emanate all ner­
vous force and will power. All other forms of 
treatment for nervous disorders are failures. 
Every person who suffers from nervousness knows 
this, and that medicines, only palliate, but never 
cure. These appliances are magnetic, and differ 
from all others on the market which are electric. 
Magnetism is the life-of man. Their curative 
qualities are wonderful in all nervous complaints. 
The Roman, physicians practiced magnetic treat­
ment 1000 years ago in nervous diseases. But 
did not treat from the “ brain battery.” Dr.HILL 
has made this great discovery, the only sure cure 
for nervous Headaches, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
Liver and Kidney Complaints, Paralysis, Gout 
Spinal weakness, Dyspepsia, Constipation, Cold 
Limbs and Feet,and General Debility,Miraculous 
cures noted every day. The Magnetic Brush lifts 
nails, and the only article of the kind invented. 
I t  is the greatest curative agent known and used 
in a “ brush bath” imparts tone replenishes the 
debilitated system, and creates warmth. In chron­
ic cases our Magnetic Bands, Belts and Pads 
should be used. The brushes are warren ted to 
do the work, or the money refunded. Send for 
circular and testimonials. By giving description 
of nervous trouble, we will give advice and di 
rectiohs how to use our appliances. HILL 
MEDICAL MAGNETIC APPLIANCE COM­
PANY, Lock Bo* 55, Washington, D. C,
IF YOU WANT THE BEST AND CHEAPEST 
MACHINES GO TO
H E E B N E R  & SO N S,
L A N SD A L E , Montg. Co., Penna
The Oldest Agricultural Works in Penna.
H eeta f’s Patent Level Treai
Horse Powers !
Are much the easiest for the horses, and have 
the only safe and reliable Speed Regulator ever 
applied to horse powers,
Heebnpr’s Little Giant Threshing and
Cleaning Machine, .
AND THRESHERS AND SHAKERS.
Also all the best Mowers, Reapers, Hay 
Rakfes, &c.
All kinds of Iron and Brass Castings made to 
order.
Repairing done by competent workmen and at 
lowest prices.
Steam Engine?, Boilers, and outfits for Mills, 




C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
Dealers in
White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock
L U M B E R ,
Various grades, dressed and undressed.
SH IN G LE S, split and sawed.
PIC K E T S, CEDAR AND C H E ST N U T  
R A ILS.
L e h ig h  and Schuylki l l
COAL. -  -  COAL.
Z E A L O T
Corn, B ran, M iddlings,
OA TS, L IN S E E D  M EAL,
AND CAKE MEAL.
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s 
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in 
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready 
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for bams and 
fencing.
-: CA LL A T T H E
Yerkes Grain, Flour, Feel & Coal Bepot.
Where yon will find a large supply of
CHOICE FAMILY FLOUR, 
Corn, Oats, Wheat
and Screanings. 
Corn Meal, Bran, Middlings, 
Linseed Meal, Sugar-corn Feed,
HOM INY F E E D  M EA L,
M A LT SPROUTS, &c.
Having the latest most improved and conven­
ient facilities for handling feed with the laeast 
possible cost. I  am enabled to defy competition 
in the sale of all kinds of feed and grain, will 
pot be undersold by anyone. ^^*Also a large 
and well selected stock of the best L E H IG H  
and SCHUYLKILL COAL.
A. C. L A N D E S .
T ADIES
The Fall Styles are now out in Frizzes, Combs, 
&C. We have a large stock on hand. Plenty of 
good and cheap Switches. Nets an4 pins of 
every description. Combings made up and hair 
bought. R. M. AUGJS,
ifi E. Main Street, Norristown^ Pa
Mmwmmmimn _ 
HEALTH REST0RING~PlLLS.
Wi 11 aid the Liver to perform its proper functions.
Will assist nature to throw off all impurities.
Will save you many aches and sleepless nights.
Will save you large doctors’ bills.
Will cure Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Head­
ache, Pimples, Blotches, and all diseases arising 
from a  torpid Liver and impure blood. These Pills 
are strictly vegetable, and produce a  natural 
evacuation of the bowels without pain, nausea, or 
costiveness, effects which follow the use of most 
other purges. One trial will convince you that 
they will do ail that is claimed for them.
PRICE, 26 CENTS.
C u & am
RUPTURE Cure Guaranteed ! by DR. J. B. MAYER, the 
successful specialist. Ease a t once. No opera, 
tion or delay from  business. Tested by hundreds 
of cures. Send for circular. Advice Free.
au21-ly. 831 A r ch  St r e e t , Philadelphia
MHS. S. L. PUGH.
TRAPPE, PA.,
&c
Attends to laying out the dead, shroud-making
